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Committee was carried.
A message from the Governor was
received and filed with the chief
clerlt.
Mr, Miera moved to suspend the
rules to take up Council Bill Number

an act providing for an increase
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in the number of mounted policemen,
etc. Thb motion prevailed and upon mo-

Measure Considered By Sections
During Day
council

jmyi

work

Attempt to Secure Adjourn-men- t
Until Monday Failed
After Six Roll Calls.
THE COUNCIL.
Afternoon Session.

37th Day

March 14.

The Council was called to order at
3:30 o'clock and after the usual formalities of convening the following
bills were acted upon:
'Mr. Sargent moved to suspend the
rules for the purpose of taking up
House Bill Number 225 for Immediate
action, which motion .was carried. The
bill carries an additional appropria
tion of $500 from the Bio Grande Im
provement fund for Rio Arriba Coun
ty. It was read the third time upon
motion of Mr. Sargent duly seconded
the bill passed the Council by unanimous vote.
Mr. Dalies moved to suspend the
rules to take up House Bill. Number
The
531. which motion was carried.
bill provides for the incorporation of
the Mtanzano land grant. The bill
was read the third time. Mr. Dalles
moved that the bill pass, which motion prevailed, the bill passing by a
vote of 12 ayes, no nays.
Mr, Duncan moved a suspension of
the rules to take up House Bill Number 134, which motion carried. The
of
bill relates to the management
community land grants. The bill was
read the third time in full and upon
motion duly seconded, passed by a
vote of 12 ayes, no nays.
Mr. Dalies moved to suspend the
rules to take up House Bill Number
159. There was no second to the motion.
The Committee on Finance, Mr. Sargent, chairman, reported favorably
Council Bill Number 83, an act providing for the payment of outstanding
claims of judges and clerks of election.
The report was adopted.
The Judiciary Committee reported
Council Bill Number 80, an act relating to the sale of certain bonds recommending its passage. The report
was adopted.
The Committee on Counties and
County Lines; Mr. Dalies chairman,
reported House Bill Number 01, an
act extending the boundaries of Quay
County, recommending Its passage.
The report was adopted.
The following bills were introduced
and referred to the proper commlt-tees- :

tion duly seconded the amendments to
the bill were adopted. Mr. Mlera
moved that the bill "do now pass as
amended" which motion carried and
the bill passed the Council by unani-

Will Not

Cross-Ex-amin-

Entire Business
tion of City

e

State's

Sec- Is

General

Rally

mous vote.
Mr. Mlera moved

to suspend the
rules for the purpose of taking up
Council
Substitute for House Bill
Number 184. This bill Is the Spiess
bill and is made a substitute for the Bandies
bill which passed the House a few
days ago. Mr. Mlera moved the adopto the bill
tion of an amendment
which provides that It shall not take
effect until January 1, 1908. In urging the adoption of the amendment,
Mr. Miera stated that In justice to the
game keepers, many of whom had paid
their licenses for the year 1907, and
who had expended much money in
furniture and fixtures that it would
work a hardship were it to take effect
immediately. The amendment was
adopted., Mr. Mlera then moved that
the bill "do now pass" which motion
prevailed by unanimous vote. In explaining his vote, Mr. Cameron said
that he thought the bill should take
effect at once, but that as he was in
favor of the measure lie would vote

Belief-Sto- cks

Again
CABINET

DISCUSSES

BREAK

g

yes,
Mr, Duncan moved that House Bill
g
Number 184, the Sanches
bill be tabled, which motion prevailed by unanimous vote.
House Bill Number 120 by Mr. Holt,
an act to regulate the use of waters
of New Mexico streams and for other

purposes, was read the first and sec
to the
Committee on Judiciary.
House Bill Number 116, by Mr. Gal- legos, an act providing for the regis
tration of births and deaths was read
the first and second time by title and
left without prejudice on the Presi
dent's desk to take Its regular order.
House Bill Number 146, an act relat
ing to appellate procedure In criminal
and civil cases. The bill was read the
first and second time by title and the
third time in full under suspension of
the rules and passed the Council by
unanimous vote.
House Bill Number 168, an act to
amend Section 1, Chapter 84, of the
Session Laws of 1905,. relative to the
appropriation of water for mining
left without prejudice on
desk to take its
the President's
r
regular order.
House Bill No, 222, an act author
to
izing an additional loan of $4,000
Torrance for court purposes, was read
th first and second time by title and
veferred to the Finance Committee,
House Bill Number 110, an act. limiting the sale of native liquors, etc.,
was read the first and second time by
title and under the suspension of the
rules the third time In full preparatory to Its passage. Upon motion of
Mr. Chaves that the bill "do now
pass" It passed the Council ty unanimous vote.
Council Bill Number 117, by Mr.
House Bill Number 123, an act to
Spiess, by request, an act to amend amend the laws relative to registered
Chapter D2, of the Session Laws of pharmacists. The bill was left with1903, relating to trust companies. The out prejudice on the President's desk
bill was read, the first and second time to take its regular order.
House Bill Number 155, an act to
hy title, ordered translated, printed
and referred to the Committee on amend certain sections of Chapter 32
Finance.
of the Session Laws of 1905 relative
contests. The bill was
Council Bill Number 118, by Mr. to
Mlera, an act to amend Section 2808 of read the first and second time by tithe Complied Laws, relative to the ap tle and referred to the Committee on
polntment of police judges. The bill Judiciary.
was read the first and second time by
House Bill No. 133, an act to repeal
title, ordered translated and printed Chapter 55 of the Session Laws of
and referred to the Committee on Ju 1905, relative to fences. The bill was
read the first and second time by title
diciary.
Council Bill Number 119,' by Mr, and referred to the Committee on JuSpiess, an act to abolish the office of diciary.
Territorial Fish and Game Warden
House Bill Number 163, an act proand to create game wardens to be ap- viding for the settlement of certain
pointed by boards of county commis unpaid accounts In the several counsioners. The bill was read the first ties. The bill was read the first and
and second time by title, ordered second time by title and referred to
translated, printed and referred to the the Committee on Judiciary.
Committee on Territorial Affairs.
House Bill Number 165, an act proThe following bills came up on their viding for the settlement of claims
third reading:
against public officers. - The bill was
Council Bill Number 83, an act pro read the first and second time by title
viding for the payment of outstanding and referred to the Committee on Ju.
claims of judges and clerks of elec- - diciary.
'
tlon. The bill was read the third time
House Bill Number 170, an act reguin full preparatory to Its passage and lating the practice of medicine. The
upon motion of Mr. Murray passed bill was read the first and second time
the Council unanimously.
by title and referred to the CommitCouncil Bill Number 80, an act re- tee on Territorial Affairs.
House Bill Number 147, an act prolating to the sale of certain bonds
Chapters C, 76 and 89 of the Ses viding for the Inspection of meat and
sion Laws of 1901. The bill was read milk etc, The bill was read the first
the third time In full preparatory to and second time by title and referred
its passage and upon motion of Mr. to the Committee on Judiciary.
House BUI Number 208, an act pro'Sargent the bill. passed the Council
unanimously.
hibiting discrimination against native
. House
Bill Number 61, an act ex- labor. The bill was read the first and
tending the boundaries of Quay Coun- second time by title and referred to
ty. Mr. Dalles moved the adoption of the Committee on Railroads.
the amendments which motion carHouse Bill Number 193, an act fixried. The bill was read the third ing the time for holding court. In the
time in full preparatory to Its pass- First Judicial District. The bill, was
age and upon motion of Mr. Dalles It read the first and second time by title
passed the Council by unanimous vote. and the third time In full under susUnder the heading of business on pension of the rules preparatory to its
the President's desk the following passage. The bill then passed the
bills were taken up:
Council by unanimous vote
House Substitute for House Bill
House Bill Number 18, an act rela
Number 142, being the Appropriation tive to the paving of the Plaza and
Bill. Mr, Duncan moved that the bill certain streets In Santa Fe with brick,
ne read tne secona time under sus- was read the first and second time by
pension of the rules and referred to title and referred to the Committee
the Committee on Finance. Mr on Territorial Affairs,
Dalles wanted the bill referred to a
House Bill Number 27, an act
committee qf the whole. The Presian appropriation for the printing
dent held that the motion to suspend of the rules of the Supreme Court,
the rules was In order and the motion The bill was read the first and second
carried, Upon motion to fefer the bill time by title and referred to the Com
to the Finance Committee Mr. Dalies mittee on Judiciary.
moved that this motion be amended
House. Substitute for House Bill
to refer the bill to a committee of the Number 111, an act relative to the
whole. Upon roll call on the amend- - transportation .and storage of dyna
.
ment it was lost by a vote of 4 to 8, mite and other explosives. The bill
Messrs. Dalies, Spiess, Martinez and, was read the first and second time by
Richards voting yes. The original title and referred to the Committee
motion to refer the bill to the Finance on Territorial Affairs.
ond time by title and referred

cattle-ropin-
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.
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Who is Making Effort to Se- Thousands Rendered Hom- No Action Likely as Flurry is
cure Conviction For First elessFire Adds to Horrors
Believed to Be Ended
Murder.
No Failures Resulted.
Traffic CutOff.
Degree
s
New York, March 15. Consul
sprang a decided surprise upon
District Attorney Jerome today by announcing that he would not cross examine any of the insanity experts for
the state in' the Thaw trial. He Is
confident of securing a verdict of acquittal.
Sane at Time of Killing.
Jerome thereupon during the morn
ing session put five experts on the
stand, one after another and claiming their familiarity with the hypothetical question put to the expert's for
the defense and also Jerome's 15,000
word
exposition of the evidence,
they declared U as their opinion that
at the time Thaw shot and killed
White he knew the nature of his act
and knew that the act was wrong.
Dr. Alan McLane Hamilton,- - who
hud been summoned as a witness In
the case had a long conference with
Delmas and others of the Thaw counsel before the morning session. When
Jerome proposed calling Dr. Hamilton it seemed to be his Intention to
prove that Thaw suffered from an incurable form of Insanity. Then came
the discovery of James Clinch Smith's
testimony as to Thaw's rational conversations upon Madison Square Roof
Garden and his roaming about the
place as If looking for the man who
became his victim.
Hope for First Degree Murder.
Jerome thereupon switched his policy to pressing the trial to a conclusion upon the Indictment for murder
In the first degree.
Dr. Hamilton expressed the opin
ion that Thaw was insane when he
saw him in the Tombs and still remains so.

It, is known to every citizen of New
Mexico who reads and keeps informed
on what Is going on that during the

last three years the Estancla Valley
has received many immigrants and
that especially during the year 1906
the movement of homesteaders and
settlers to that section has been very
great and satisfactory. In one colony
there are over thirty Kentucky families settled in and about Estancla.
How this colony came here Is well explained in a letter received a few days
ago by tho Bureau of Immigration
from E. L. Garvin, a settler himself in
that vicinity and who can be addressed by anybody who cares to at
Estancla.... The letter Is and ought to
bo very interesting to all those who
have the good of the Territory at
heart, and who desire its upbuilding
and advancement.
It shows pretty
conclusively that tho work of the Bureau of Immigration counts and in the
right direction. Mr. Garvin's letter
reads:
"Estancla, N. M March 9, 1907.
"Max. Frost, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
"Dear Sir: I herewith enclose a
list of thirty-fivKentucky people set
tled In the Kentucky Colony, as per
your request. Trust you will pardon
delay in complying, but I have been
so very busy.
Your Bureau is surely
doing a great work and any attempt
to abolish it is but a mistake and a
fatal one. Take my own case for instance. I had your letter and booklet
a year ago and came solely upon the
statements they made. Since locating
you have been kind enough to furnish
me some literature
which I have
mailed to Kentucky friends with the
result of over thirty Kentucky faml- lies already located and well pleased.
They have never had a word descrip
tive or tins country from any other
source.
It Is results that count.
Thanking you for your favors and assistance. I am,
Yours truly.
"E. L. GARVIN."
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Boy Sustains Concussion of
Brain
WHILE PLAYING LEAP FROG

Suffered No Bad Effects at
First But Took Suddenly ill
and Died Last Night

first
New York, March 15. The
That harmless games may somePittsburg. Pa., March 15.
were amazed today at the im- prices In the Ntock market today
times have a fatal ending Is demon,
strated In the case of Celestino
showed large advances from yestermensity of the flood in the Mononga-helaa pupil in the first grade In
Allegheny and Ohio Rivers which day's close.
has submersed .ten square miles in
This was evidently the result of the
the High School building, who died at
section of the city. Af- protective measures
the
the home of his parents on Hillside
adopted over
ter reaching the highest stage ever night. Tho first upward flight of
Avenue last night, from a concussion
known, 37 feet, the flood waters slowly prices was Immediately taken advant
of the brain received some three
receded.
weeks ago while playing a game of
age of to resume the unloading of
stocks and prices soon began to crum"leap frog" with a number of his
Damage Will Reach Millione.
Euormous damage has been caused ble In a manner which revived the
playmates near his home after school
hours.
by the flood. Over 100,000 persons uneasiness which was prevalent yeshave been temporarily thrown out terday. The fluctuations were very
The stories of how the accident ocwild and feverish for a time.
of employment, every transportation
curred vary, but the one given tho
A huoyant rise in London was the
company In the city is crippled, and
most credence is told by several playskiffs are carrying hundreds of people prime factor in lifting the prices here
mates of the dead boy who were parto their places of business.
Twenty and the orders issued by the secretary
ticipating In the game when he was
fatalities have occurred In Allegheny of the treasury after the close of the
injured.
reCounty, directly due to the high water. market yesterday gave hopes of
According to them Celestino was
lief of the money stringency, although
Massive Bridges Wrecked.
playing the part of "frog" at the time
In
was
considerable
confusion
shown
Four massive bridges were threat
of the accident while the other boys
ened owing to the heavy ice gorge opinions as to how great this effect
One of the boys
hopped over him.
be.
would
which came down the Allegheny River
in
lost
balance
his
and in rolljumping
Large disbursements In dividends
last night and It is believed that they
ing oft the little fellow's back he acto
were
the
also
today
expected
help
have been greatly weakened. That
cidentally kicked Celestino in tho side
the bridges were not swept away is money market Great satisfaction was
of the head. He was rendered sense-Icj- ;
that
no
failures
resulted
expressed
considered marvelous "by river men.
for the time being and was taken
from yesterday's violent unsettlemenf.
Heart of City Flooded.
home. The family called a physician
Extensive
Followed
Buying
. Guests in the Lincoln, Cononial, An
and after being treated, the boy seemwas renewed on a large
nex and Anderson Hotels, located in
ed to be recovering nicely and was
was
a
there
list
when
the midst of the flood zone are ma- scale, although
able to be up and about as late as
of
this support was
rooned and are watching the high wa- the effectiveness
yesterday.
ter from their windows. Four thea demonstrated.
Last night he was suddenly seized
noon
one
by
Trading
approximated
tres are flooded and these will be
with a severe pain In his head and beCERRILLOS MINING
dark for several days. ; At the First million shares. Several less promfore a doctor could reach his side, he
National Bank building the basement inent members of the Stock Exchange
CAMP TO
expired.
is flooded to a depth of several feet were helped out of serious difficulties
While the unfortunate affair is
and strenuous efforts are being made today, according to current reports, Denver Capitalists Secure Leases on
greatly regretted, no blame can be atto protect the dynamos which gener- but there were no failures.
Valuable
In
Properties
Cabinet Discusses Panic.
tached to his playmates, as the Injury
ate power for the Western Union Tele
the District.
which caused his death was received
15.
were
There
March
As
office
of the
Washington,
graph Company. The
in a purely accidental manner.
sociated Press Is located In this build- several references during the cabinet
W. C. Marshall, a Denver mining
The child was eight years old and
ing and It was momentarily expected meeting today to the financial situahas been engaged for the Is survived by several brothers and
engineer
can
so
as
In
street
hut
far
Wall
tion
the
of
wires
the
that
the
during
night
The funeral will probably
The strenuous be ascertained there were no new de past month in Inspecting several min sisters.
Mr. Duncan moved that the Council company would fail.
ex ing properties In the Cerrillos mining take place tomorrow.
of a force of men assisted by velopments, oue of
do now adjourn. The motion was car- efforts
district and their titles ior F. J, Wood
ried by a vote of 7 to 5, Messrs. Cam- a fire engine saved the dynamo..; but pressing tbo o:ltiiou that the flurry ward and O. H. Knitter, mining men
over.
9
about'
to
be
o'cltiA'
before
'the
COLLEGE TEAM
today
appeared
eron, Dalles, Martinez, Murray and shortly
of Denver, It is understood that the
lilectrtc Jights dynamo succumbed to
Secretary Cortelyou was asked
Mr. President, voting "no."
been
have
his
results
of
INVINCIBLE
investigations
additional
had
been any
whether there
the effect of the waters.
" THE COUNCIL..
has secured
dis- favorable and that he
financial
the
from
for
Conditions
Flood
General.
calls
help
38th Day Morning Session.
Outside of Pittsburg the damage trict, in New York and replied In the contracts and bonds for the purchase Boys From St. Michael's Won Third
March 15.
of the following well known mining
Game of Season From High
'will
run into millions of dollars. negative.
Pursuant to adjournment the Coun
School Yesterday.
properties in the district:
No
Word.
are
cut
towns
from
Received
off
Has
entirely
cil met at 10 o'clock this morning, Many
Tho Cash Entry Group, 30 acres;
Is still without a
of families have
this
President
thousands
The
city,
In
The
chair.
the
President Spiess
the
been forced from their homes and It word from the railway officials who, it the Grand Central, 230 acres;
The St. Michael's College baseball
chaplain offered the invocation and Is
expected that these conditions will is said, are coining to Washington at Mina del Tiro, 800 acres, and other team won Its third game of the season
the chief clerk read the roll all an
Mr. Morgan's suggestion to talk about mining claims amounting to 460 acres on the College grounds yesterday nf
prevail for several days.
swering present.
All Communication Cut Off.
the relations between the railroads and more. The properties which have ternoon, when it defeated a picked
The journal on motion, seconded
been worked for many years by Thom- team from the High School by a score
At Wheeling, West Virginia, great the government.
and carried, was approved without
as Whalen four mining claims, 40 of 7 to 4. The College boys have a
Out.
Back
Four
been
done and all train
reading, Mr, Cameron moved to re damage has
in extent are said to be includ strong team- this year and thus far
acres
railroad
four
Is
that
understood
It
consider the vote by which House and telegraph service has been shut
to have paid a ed in the deal. If the project goes have been invincible.
Bill Number 146 relative to appellate off. The crest of the flood has not presidents who were
visit to President Roosevelt at the through the purchasers will erect a
The game was very closely con
procedure had passed the Council. yet reached that, point.
combination mining and milling plant tested, the score standing 4 to 4 up
suggestion of J. P. Morgan, Iihvk
was
Out.
bill
Fire Breaks
This motion prevailed and the
on the properties similar to those In to the
not to go.
To add to the confusion in Pitts
eighth Inning when the College
referred to the Committee on Judiuse and in successful operation In the boys bunched four hits, which gave
two
broke
fires
early
morning
burg
ciary.
Wisconsin zinc and lead sections and them a lead of three runs.
Mr. Duncan moved to adjourn until out. The firemen experienced great RUSSIAN PALACE
a large number of men will be emin
3
m.
flames
the
The Safford brothers composed the
owing
p.
fighting
difficulty
Monday at
BADLY DAMAGED ployed.
The Committee on Enrolled and En- to a shortage of water In the mains
for the High School team and
'Mr. Marshall has found a large dike battery
grossed Bills reported on several bills which when caught by the volume of
Kelly and E. Ossa for the College.
of
the
of
in
one
House
Lower
properties
tungsteln
Used
By
Ceiling In Hall
to his
Ossa had nine strike-outthat bad previously passed the Coun water were bursted.
which he says will furnish a large
of Parliament at St. Petersburg
Four Drowned at Parkersburg
cil and the report was adopted.
but
scattered
and
three
allowed
credit
supply of tungstein ore used in the bits. E. Safford struck out 13 batters
Collapsed.
Mr. Dalies then moved as an amend
Parkersburg, W. Va., March 15.
manufacture of tungstein steel and
ment to adjourn until Friday after- four were drowned here late last
but the College boys connected with
St, Petersburg, March 15. The ceil which can be disposed of readily. It his curves for nine safe hits.
noon at 2 p, ni. This motion was lost night In an effort to escape from
same
is
as
of
the
character
Palace
Incr of the hall in Taurige
tungstein
A large delegation of High school
by a roll call vote of 4 ayes, 8 nays. tottering home at the river bank to
ores at Boulder and in very large
Mr. Dalies then moved to adjourn a place of safety from the flood. "Will where the Lower House of Parliament
rooters
witnessed the game and saw
He also said that he found
mull Saturday at 4 p. m. This mo- iam Francis, his wife, daughter ani meets, collapsed at 6 o'cloc this morn quantities.
their team go down In defeat In Its
la
of
which
a
dike
quartz
sugar
very
a
wreckage
widespread
tion was lost by a vote of 6 ayes. 6 son were the victims. They had pro ing, causing
first contest of the season.
extensive and which promises to pay
seats below.
Some objection was raised by the
nays, those voting nay were Mr. ceeded but a few yards from their among the
if
in
well
ore
The
worked
'properly.
An examination showed that the
team to the playing of several
Chaves, Mr. Duncan, Mr. Miera, Mr. home when the torrent overcame them
College
nails and other fastenings binding the this dike judging from reliable assays outsiders by the High School and it
Mr.
Sulzer. and overturned their skiff.
Sargent,- - Mr. Stockton,
ceiling to the rafters had not been re runs from $5 to $6 per ton in gold and is understood that the two teams will
Mr. Dalles then moved adjournment
Crisis Passed at Zanesville.
as he thinks it is easily reduced It will
not meet agaiu unless the High School
until Saturday night at 7:30 o'clock.
Zanesville, Ohio, March 15. The placed since the time of Catherine
a good mining venture.
can
This motion was lost by a vote of 6 crisis of the flood has doubtless the Second, and broke under the prove
up a team composed enon
are
There
these boys of put
of the new decorations.
many, workings
from the High School.
ayes, 6 nays as above stated. Mr. passed this city. The river reached weight
tirely
boys
A terrible catastrophe would have properties both shafts and tunnels and
feet. Six hunDuncan renewed his motion to ad a stage of thtrty-twore
Is exposed.
much
"
zinc
lead
and
If
dur
tall
had
occurred
resulted
the
Mr. dred families are homeless.
SAN MARCIAL SCENE
journ until Monday afternoon.
ing a session of the House. The ses- He believes that the zinc ore deposits
OF ROMANTIC WEDDING
Great Damage at Liverpool.
Dalies moved an amendment to ad'
are
In
there
not
and
pure
East Liverpool, Ohio, March 15. sion was held today In the rotunda at connection chemically
journ until Saturday morning. This
with
other ores and with
San Marclai, N. M., March 15. Af
motion was lost by a vote of 6 ayes, river here Is higher than at any time the entrance to the Palace.
new processes recently adopted the
:
ter
6 nays.
a courtship of two weeks, Glenn
since 1884. One pottery plant and a
large bodies of zinc ore can be worked C. Potts, of this
Mr. Duncan's motion to adjourn was large brick works burned this morn- CONSTITUTIONAL
city, and Miss Mary
Some
of the properties
successfully.
L, Daly, daughter of M. J. Daly, were
then put and lost by the above vote. ing. All the potteries here have been
named
have
been
worked
for
many
CONVENTION ENDS
re- closed,
The Committee on Judiciary
The electric light plants are
married Sunday. The mar
years and are well known In mining quietly is the
ported favorably Council Bill Number flooded, the water works out of comsequel of a case of love
circles. Several Santa Fe men are riage
of
Finish
Work
Oklahomans
watDrawing
at first sight. The happy bride says
100, an act to prevent the publication mission and the reserve supply of
owners
at
part
and
have
present
Laws
to Govern New
Up Set of
it was also a case of predestination.
of fake mining reports, etc. The re er Is running low.
signed bonds and deeds which have
State Adjourn Sine Die.
Her father is an official of the Il
Streets Under WaterTwenty-fou- r
port was adopted.
been
in
beescrow
for the time
put
linois Central railway. She quarreled
A message from the House was re
Wellsvllle, Ohio, March 15. Twenty-fGuthrie, Okla., March 15. The Con ing.
with him and In her anger, contrary
streets here are under water
ceived, Chief Clerk Staplin announc our
If the project materializes it will be to his will she went to
ing the passage, by the House of the and about 300 houses have been stitutional Convention, after complet a
Chicago and
big thing for the Cerrillos mining shipped from a bureau where
ing "its work of drawing up a set of
bills acted upon yesterday afternoon. flooded,
girls are
In
laws to govern the proposed new district
particular and this county nirea to work in the Harvey
Ohio Still Rising.
Upon motion of Mr. Duncan, sec
eating
in general. At one time the Cerrillos houses
onded and carried, the rules were sus
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 15. The state of Oklahoma, adjourned sine die
along the Santa Fe. Miss Daly
was
district
All
and
the
hundreds
to
was given a pass to San Marclai,
very lively
rise slowly today.
important provisions
pended, House Bill Number 190, aa Ohio River continued
where awaited her Prince Charming,
feet above the had . been adopted several days ago of men were employed in Its mines.
act relative to logging, was taken up today recording 4
the groom. An engagement and an
out of regular order, read the third danger line. Cool and clear weather and the last acts of the convention
time nd passed the Council without gave some promise but the fullness were confined to gathering up the CONSULS UNDER
early marriage followed.
'
A special agent of the
of the rivers above hold the threat loose ends. The constitution as pre
dissension,
Fe re- CIVIL SERVICE ceived a telegram from Santa
pared will be submitted to the people
The Committee on Judiciary report- that the worst is yet to come.
the irate fa- of Oklahoma and the Indian Territory
cner to look after the girl, and
ed favorably House Bil) Number 159,
arrange
for ratification or rejection at a spe President and Secretary Root to Make for her to go home, but the teleirram
relative to water rights, etc. The re- WAR IN CENTRAL
to
cial
Selections
election
be
Who
held
6th
Those
From.
came
too
August
The
'bill
late.
was
was
read
Mrs. Potts savs that
adopted.
port
Pass Examnlatlon,
she is quite content to remain in New
AMERICA OVER next
the third time In full and passed the
Mexico.
Council upon motion of Mr. Duncan
"
BURTON
Washington, March 15. President
by a vote of 12 ayes.
Managua. March 15. The Nlcar- WILL SOON BE FREE Roosevelt and Secretary Root have ACCUSED CHICAGO BANKER
Mr. Cameron moved to take up out aguan government today Issued a de
MAY ESCAPE PROSECUTION.
of regular order Council Bill 'Number cree recognizing the provisional gov
availed themselves of the machinery
Abilene, Kan., March 15. A mes of the Civil Service Commission In the
and directing
63, an act. relative to property rights ernment of Honduras
of husband and wife. This motion its members to be allies of Nicaragua, sage received at his home here today selection of tnited States consuls,
Chicago, 111., March 15. Judge Anprevailed. House amendments to the The last battle fought between the from Ironton, Missouri, where he Is In The initial trial of the new method derson in the federal court today
bill were read and the Council con- Nlcaraguans and Hondureans was so Jail, says that former United States was made yesterday when an examia demurrer filed by the attor.
curred in the amendments thereby decisively in favor of the former that Senator J. R. Burton was today offl nation of seventeen aspirants for a neys of John R. Walsh, former
presinotified
would
re
he
be
that
It is believed It will result In ending dally
,
consulate was held under the dlrec-- . dent of the Chicago National Bank to
passing the amended bill.
'
the the war. General Meleclo Merino and leased from jail March 22d. He will, tlon of civil service commission. The twenty-twMr, Mlera moved to suspend
counts in the indictments
rules to take up House Joint Resolu- other Hondurean officers were killed he wires, be in Abilene upon the day seventeen applicants
ranged from charging him with misuse of the funds
following.
twenty-on- e
tion Number 6, granting the old Pal- - In the recent fight.
to sixty years ot age. The of th bank and overruled a demurrer
result of the examination will not be to the remaining counts, 160 Jn
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third time in full both In English and
In Spanish. Mr.
vigorously
opposed the bill stating that while he
bad the highest possible opinion of
Following are the full proceedings the legal ability of the members of
of yesetrduy afternoon's session of the the commltte he considered it a bad
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pfopi.
House which occurred too late for precedent to appoint members of the
publication in hst evening's issue of Legislature for such work. He was
ths New Mexican:
completely silenced when Mr. Abbott,
THE HOUSE.
of Santa Fe, pointed out to him that
37th Day Afternoon Session,
be the precedent good or bad It was a
March 14.
Democratic precedent having first
Following the preliminary formali- come to public notice when a Demoties of convening the House took up cratic Legislature appointed a similar
the regular order of business. Three commltttee to revise the laws known
Cotslne and Table Service Unexcelled
petitions from Colfax County citizens as the Compiled Laws of 1897. Mr.
favoring the creation of Foraker Coun- Holt and Mr. Ruppe mado strong
ty were presented by Mr. Abbott of speeches In favor of the bill. The bill
Santa Fe, and' referred without read- then passed the House on motion of
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
and
on
Committee
to
the
County
Mr.
""
0"
Holt.
deThe original bill was
ing
clared tabled Indefinitely by a vote of
County Lines.
New
No new bills were Introduced.
the House on motion of Mr. Holt.
The House then began the considThe Committee on Education, Mr.
Secretary of War Taft has given eration of reports of committees.
Abbott, of Santa Fe, chairman, reThe report of the Committee on Ju- ported unfavorably on House Bill
orders that the eight hour law must
be strictly enforced In the construc diciary favoring the passage' of Coun- Number 107, known as the General
tion of all public works. Up to this cil Bill 'Number G3, relative to proper- Educational, Bill and recommending
NEW MEXICO OPPORTUNITIES.
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP OF
time,
large classes of laborers and ty rights of husband and wife, was the passage of a substltute'blll which
RAILROADS.
"The Earth" for March prints a mechanics were exempt from the pro- read and adopted. An amendment is
equally as lengthy as the original
Mexico
Senator Patterson, of Colorado, who number of letters from New
visions of the statute but a new ruling recommended by the Committee was bill. Its chief difference from the
COTiPflHV
REEHCY
BERGERE IHcURflHCE
farmers who have made good. W. C. makes the application of the eight read and on motion seconded and car- original bill is that It
even tnougn a jjtjmocrui., ua
provides for the
for
New
Roswell
that
from
la
writes
bill
as
Burns
admirers among Republicans
hour law universal. The amount of ried, it was adopted. The
election of county school superintendGENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR
Mexico on account of his friendship several years he has planted five to river and harbor work that can be ac- amended was read In full and passed ents with educational qualifications.
to
the
failed
never
in
six acres In celery and
vote.
voce
viva
usual
for the Territory and his work
the
House
under
the
by
appropri
hold
It provides that they shall
complished
first
retir- net $250 per acre. He says that if a
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
The Committee on Judiciary report-e- grade certificates
ations will therefore be much less
upbuilding of the West, before
and shall have
few
a
notable
to
a
made
buy
the'
money
man
Number
Senate
has
Bill
is
rich
House
on
enough
than heretofore but Uncle Sam
favorably
ing from
taught school for a designated period.
owner- acres of ground In New Mexico and
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA,
and prosperous enough to afford it 1G1, relative to the control, sale, leas- The bill was made special order for
speech advocating government
season
a
first
the
to carry him through
The great danger is that the eight ing, etc., of public lands and for other Friday morning at 10 o'clock.
ship cf railroads from which
ami
Purely a Mutual Insurance Company,
and figures are of Interest even he can make a comfortable living
hour day being generally accepted, purposes. The report was adopted.
House Bill Number 83, relative to the
if it is only to remember them when interest besides on his investment like in Australia, agitation will be be Mr. Holt explained the bill, stating licensing of saloons In unincorporated
acre
discussing the problem in the future. This aamfi farmer raised per
gun for a seven and a 'half hour day that as It was a very long measure, towns which had been amended by the
His plan is for the government to pay thirty bushels of oats without irriga or forty hour working weeks.
he would move that It be considered Council to provide that no saloon
in
tract
and
thirty-twacre
tion nn a
fiill value for railroad bonds
read in full preparatory to its passage. should be so licensed in any lot unCourt, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rate.
stocks now worth about twelve billion Chaves County. He sold the oats at
The federal authorities 'have reaf This motion prevailed' The bill then less the occupants of property in at
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.
dollars. He shows that this would fl.GO per hundred. In fifteen months firmed their former decision that the passed the House by a viva voce vote. least half of the block In which saA message from the Council was re loon is located should agree thereto.
not require a cash outlay, for most he harvested from this same tract, a immigration laws do not prohibit the
holders of these securities would be crop of Indian and Kaffir corn besides Importation of contract labor, If such ceived. Assistant chief clerk of the The House concurred la this amendhim $20 immigration is brought about by
Council, Mr. Kelly, reported that the ment of Mr.- - Studley by a viva voce
glad to accept in exchange three per the oats and the corn brought
The annual per acre. This writer came to New state or a territory, no matter wheth Council had passed twelve bills being
pout government bonds.
vote, thereby
passing the bill as
interest of $300,000,000 would, of Mexico from Rich Hill, Missouri, and er the state or territory pays for the the bill? passed at the, sessions of amended.
i3
the
Pecos
met
Valley
by earnings finds that the
course, be more than
passage money of the Immigrant or the previous two days. They were
A message from the Council was reNellie Y.
Mrs.
South
Carolina, filed with the chief clerk of the House ceived announcing that the Council
and In view of the recent billion dol- country for him.
parties.
private
lar Congresses, this is a comparatively Brown writes from Hagerman, Chav- Louisiana and other states are taking for actiou by that body.
had' passed with amendments House
LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.
small expenditure anyway, for this na- es County, that she came to
The Committee on Corporations re Bill Number CI, relative to the boundadvantage of this interpretation of the
the
existing
tion. He would leave
four years ago for her health. statutes and are sending immigration ported favorably with amendments aries of Quay County. Upon motion
of railroads undisturbed at She seeded 170 acres to alfalfa and agents to Europe to hire laborers and House BUI Number 144, an act provid of Mr.
I
j
Gallegos, seconded nnd carried,
LEFT
s
itlrst, to serve as the basis for the the first year harvested 800 tons sell- mechanics for industries that need ing a fund for the care of injured this bill was taken
up out of its regnew
a
of
public
she
more
Later
Mexico
which
ton.
New
needs
$11
widows
and orphans, ular order under suspension of the
them.
per
gradual development
firemen, their
ing from $8 to
Clasrented the farm at $9 cash per acre farmers, more coal minei'3 and more etc. The report was adopted. The rules and tho amendment by ho Coun
organization free from politics.
estabbe
would
matsifications and rates
amendments were read and upon mo cil, which was relative to a bond Issue
but last year set out 35 acres in apple mechanics, might look Into this
lished by the Interstate Commerce trees which will pay better even than ter with good results to the
tion seconded and carried, they were by Quay Comity, was read. The
Commission and would be uniform alfalfa land. Evidently she has been
adopted. The bill then passed the Mouse concurred in the amendment
tlimiicliont the Vnited States. There rewarded with more than health. Here
House by viva voce vote on motion of thereby passing tho bill.
would lie a new cabinet officer, a
There is a good chance for
Mr. Abbott of Santa Fe.
s another farmer who writes that he
The Committee on Judiciary re
who could started without capital eignt years ing and working some of the lead
of transportation,
The Committee on Insurance, Mr. ported favorably with amendments
control the actual operation of the ago on eighty acres of arid lands and zinc properties in the Cerrillos Mining Aldrich, chairman, reported favorably House Bill Number 190, relative to ir
roads, with one director for each ten is now worth $10,000, besides having District at an early date. It is report- with amendments House Bill Number rigation projects.
The report was
of stales. The term of one director made a good living. Thus the expe- ed that Denver mining men are con 135, relative to Insurance companies. adopted." The amendments offered by
no
so
that
would expire each year
rience of thousands might be quoted templatlng Investment there and have The amendments were read and upon the committee were read and, upon
with secured bonds on several well known motion of Mr. Holt seconded and carpresident would ever have the chance who came to the Southwest
motion, seconded and carried, they
to revolutionize the boards, and new slight or no means, went to farming properties In the district.
The New ried, the same were adopted. The were
adopted. They consisted In fix
an
from
be
of
would
directors
appointed
In an intelligent and industrious way Mexican hopes bo. The prosperity
bill upon motion of Mr. Holt was con ing the penalty for violation of the
?1
direc
efficiency list prepared by the
and are today of Independent means. Cerrillos will increase the prosperity sidered read in full as amended and act. Mr. Holt offered another amend
torate from men in the transportation Yet, forty million acres remain open in this city and In the entire county. passed the House by a viva voce vote, nient
providing that the act should not
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
service who have reached a certain to homeseekers in New Mexico alone The
of the mining camp
A message from the Council was re
prohibit any person, firm or corporaHeated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Ordet
on
standard of merit. There is some and millions of acres of just as good and the
work
of
ceived announcing that the Council tion from operating dams, reservoirs,
that
menits properties cannot come any too had passed Council Bill Number 108, etc. This amendment was adopted.
department Open Dny and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
thing alluring iu this proposition
land as produced the results
is apt to appeal to the public mind Honed above, can be had for the soon.
an act relative to territorial deposi- The bill was read the third time in
which is not given to raising questions trouble of filing upon it. The man
tories.
full as amended and passed the House
about details, especially in view of who says that New Mexico offers no
The Albuquerque Morning Fakl:
The Committee on Capitol, Mr.
by viva voce vote.
kill
railroads
American
the fact that
of Taos, chairman, reported favopportunity to acquire a competence has gone Into the Scripture quoting
bills were
The following Council
times to the industrious and Intelligent business. This is refreshing, but silly orably House Bill Number 149, an act
six times and injure twenty-fiv- e
to tho follow
and
referred
taken
up
as many passengers In proportion to workingmen. evidently knows not and senseless. The people of New providing for brick sidewalks on the
ing committees after first and second
the number carried than do the
Mexico are too well acquainted with south and east side of the Caplto.
hereof he speaks.
by title:
reading
railroads of
and
of
the
the schemes and character
The Teport was adopted. The bill was
BUI Number 95, an act relaCouncil
sheet and know that it stands for noth read in full the third time and passed
Germany.
WHAT SANTA FE NEEDS.
One of the Beet Restatitarts in ;he fcuihwest.
tive to condemnation of property" for
That the new federal rate law Is not
malice.
and
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Mr.
Abbott
moton
of
graft
House
ing
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except
greed,
en
What the city of Santa Fe needs is
etc. Referred to
railroad
extension,
In
editorial
In
resulting in higher passenger rates is more
voce
a
vote.
yesterday's
a
viva
Santa Fe by
lengthy
boosters and le3s knockers, tax
.he Committee on Finance.
shown by the fact that the New Jer
AfIt prates considerably about
The Committee on Territorial
and back biters. Some of issue
dodgers
Council Bill Number 199, to estabfor
It
Central
instance,
Railroad,
whereof
knows
sey
There
it
Judas.
House
Joint
fairs
favorably
reported
its
within
miliruns advertisements In eastern news- the oeonle sojourning
of Resolution Number 9, relative to the lish a National Guard post at the
the
has
It
"part
played
speaks.
are doing much better
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Mexico
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in
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of
New
Judas
Sea.
The
politics
Saltou
report
Uatr AaaaWA a tA Ma Wnrflt
on Judiciary after a mo
trips to New York City at one dollar
ny years and is an adept at the mittee was adopted thereby adopting Committeee
I HANDLE THE BEST EATAELES THE
enemies, especially a few representing
the rules and pass
to
tion
suspend
for the trip. This is at the rate of
resolution.
game.
the
at
fat
the bill made by Mr. Hudspeth had
CM ARRET AFFORDS.
little over half a cent a mile and wolfish corporations that grow
The same committee reported favor- been defeated by a vote of 14 ayes, 8
of the people. Boosters
shows what a uniform passenger rate the expense
of Representatives of
House
The
to
act
Albuably House Bill Number 226, an
a
vote Deing relaw throughout
the United States are wanted and wanted badly.
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Legislative Assem- allow Colfax County to donate to the nays
KANSAS
a Boosters' Club which is the
the
rules.
to
would mean toward the quickening of querque has
suspend
quired
seventeen
swift
"the
Republi
bly
court
house
old
al
of
the
Sisters
Ixretto
and
whicn,
Council Bill Number 98, to repeal
travel to the Southwest for, at that growing constantly
very fine property at Springer for a convent.
but a short time cans" has so far .made a will
Section 8, Chapter 48, of the Laws of
FIRST CLASS SHORT. ORDERS SERVED A LA CARTE.
believed
rate, an excursion ticket from New though organized the
is
it
record
and
keep
not
understand
Mr. Holt said he could
city great good.
1903, relative to the office of game
York to Santa Fe could be sold for has already done
final
for
falls
the
this
until
gavel
up
in
Up.
as re
the terms of the bill owing to poor warden. Referred to the Committee
less than $25, and a round trip ticket The definitions of "boosters,"
The
Thursday next.
adjournment
on the part of the assistant on
I
respectfully, but earnestly request that you take your meals at
from Santa Fe to Albuquerque or to cently given by the Douglas, Arizona, Council has still a few days wherein reading
Judiciary.
asked to be allowed to
my restaurant, south side plaza.
Council Bill Number 41, a general
t.as Vegas, would cost less than a dol Dispatch, are interesting, and timely, to clear up a great deal of the busi- chief clerk and
was
It. This permission
examine
Mexican
New
hopes
sincerely
the
and
Instruments.
to
act
condl
relative
same
the
negotiable
lar. However, to apply
will appear ness that awaits its disposition. There given. Mr. Beach impatiently moved Referred to the Committee on
Jons to local travel would be unjust hat some of the genus
are many meritorious measures pend that the bill be considered later un
soon
Mexico
New
of
n
the
Capital
for there can be no comparison be
earlier the ing and the New Mexican hopes these der suspension oi the rules anu cauea
The Committee on Judiciary re
tween travel into New York andtravei and in great numbers, the
some
of
its good citi- will be taken up, carefully considered for the roll. This motion was lost ported favorably House Bill Numbei
between New Mexico points, for New better, and that
and
Ab
passed.
Mr.
Mr. Holt then Interrogated
her for years
200, an act relative to the care of pa
York City alone has more than ten zens who have lived
effective and
bott of Colfax County, who Introduced tients in the Miner's hospital. The
times the population of this entire will develop into strong,
a
is
a
That
dangerous the bill concerning It. He raised
battleship
The definihard working boosters.
bill was read in full the third time
Territory and twice the population
plaything for Its owners wa" again number of objections to the bill. Mr.
and passed the House by viva voce
than 401 of the Rocky Mountain States tions by the Dispatch are;
demonstrated in France this week Abbott of Colfax
that
County, replied
"A booster Is one that is. for his
taken together.
when the battleship Lena wa3 blown if Mr. Holt wanted to oppose the bill vote. This bill provides that others
town when right and wnen wrong
than Miners shall be cared for in said
up by the explosion of its magazines. he could do so. "I want only inforAPPROPRIATIONS FOR TERRITOR helps to right it.
hospital if the same will not conflict
A modern battleship costs as much as mation that I
may know on what I am with the care ot any miner.
He asks for no special privileges an
IAL INSTITUTIONS.
reclamation project in the
average
then
read
He
Mr.
Holt.
said
voting,"
The appropriation bill now pending to the detriment of the whole
A message from the Council was re
Southwest and its maintenance even the bill. The bill passed the House
in the Council carries appropriations
in time of peace eats up vast sum of on
ceived,
announcing the passage of
motion of Mr. Abbott of Colfax
"He asks for the square deal tor money.
of $90,000 for the following Territor
act rela
The general disarmament
12 ayes, 11 nays House Bill Number 134, an
vote
a
of
County,
by
can't
get
New Mexico Military the whole city and when he
ial institutions:
tive to community land grants; House
therefore, favored by Creat
project
on
re
The
Committee
Judiciary
Bill Number 131, relative to the ManInstitute, at Roswell, $16,000; Agricul it kicks like a bay steer.
Britain, would lead to an ultimate
He squeaks when he sees special saving of billions of dollars annually ported favorably House Joint Resolu zano Land Grant. House Bill Num
tural College, at Mesilla Park, $15,000
addi
tlon Number 14, providing for
School of Mines, at Socorro, $15,000 privileges granted to a few and denied to the people of the earth.
ber 225 to appropriate $500 additional
tional Investigations of the sale of
Normal School, at Silver City, $15,000 to the many.
for the Improvement of the Rio
House
the
lands
by
Special
public
"He protests when one corporation
Normal University at East Las Vegas,
Grande in Rio Arriba Comity.
As the end of the session ap Committee. The
com
of
the
report
The Committee on Finance reported
$15,000; University of New Mexico, at is granted a long term franchise and proaches the members of the House
was
mlttee
adopted thereby adopting
franAlbuquerque, $20,000; a total of $96, another refused a short term
are more satisfied that they made a the resolution. The investigation will favorably House Bill Number 81, an
000.
act fixing the salaries of probate
Territorial Institutional bonds chise simply because certain interests very good choice in selecting Repre be made.
are to be issued from the' proceeds of need to be protected.
sentative R. L. Baca of this county
judges. Thte bill provides that in
Mr, Hudspeth, who on Wednesday counties o fthe first class said officials
"He has a good word for every man for Speaker, and Representatives Holt
which these appropriations are to be
There will be no Increase of and every just and honorable business of Dona Ana, Abbott of Santa Fe and moved to suspend the rules in an ef shall receive $600 per annum and in
paid.
from counties of
taxation on account of the Interest enterprise.
the second class, $400 per
Beach of Otero as floor leaders. Busi fort to force an Immediate report
PLAZA f i t s SANTA I E, N. M
on Coun annum.
the Committee
"He lauds the citizens of his town, ness has
levies for these bonds. These are to
The bill was read in full the WEST SIDE OF
smoothly cil
certainly
proceeded
to
see
railroad
relative
can
Number
Bill
34,
third time and
he dated July 1, 1907, and under and and its great advantages and
the House by a
and satisfactorily during the session,
as the viva voce vote. passed
with the increased assessed valuation more good than bad in his town.
and the decisions of Speaker Baca employe damage suits known
"He kicks against city extravagance have been uniformly fair and In ac- Hawkln's act, made a similar motion.
of taxable property In the Territory,
The committee on Judiciary re
Mr. Holt moved that the motion of
and considering that $150,000 of Ter and pleads for economy and Just ex- cordance with parliamentary law.
ported unfavorably House BUI Num
Mr.
be
tabled
Indefinitely, ber 31 and recommended a substitute
Hudspeth
ritorial institution bonds fall due and penditures.
that he had explained why this bill entitled an act relative to
"He glories in everything that will
will be paid July 1, 1908, it will not be
The great depth of snow upon the stating
the
if there Is mountains on the Rio Grande water bill had not been reported and that classification of counties and
necessary to Increase the present levy spread the fame of his city
fixing
a
committee
drafted
the
had
substino
to
the
selfish
mainspring
the salaries of certain
officials
of interest on this class of bonds next
shed seems to Indicate that there will
tute bill which he hoped would meet The hill classifies the county as fol
h
of one
be plenty of water for Irrigation in
counties
year or thereafter.
with
of
concerhed.
all
the
approval
lows: Counties receiving $2000,000 in
mill on the present valuation of tax
the Rio Grande Valley this year and
The motion to table Mr, Hudspeth's tax collections class
ARE THEY BRIBETAKERS?
able property will pay the interest on
"A;" $150,000,
also the possibility of considerable
otion prevailed. Mr. Hudspeth said Class
Cards a
"B;" $100,000, class "C;" $75,these bonds. This is what is now beIn accordance wtlh the logic of the damage by flood unless steps are tak
lu
Mr. Holt was afraid to
was
he
sorry
000, class "D;" under the amount;
'
ing levied and collected. In the sink Albuquerque Fakir Journal,
every en speedily to protect the low lands
tfc Mw Modes.
give him a hearing on the matter. class E.
ing funds at present there Is almost Congressman, every member of any by dykes.
Mr. Holt replied: "I am not afraid. I
This
if
to
bill,
the
enacted
becomes
effee
an
apoutstanding legislature who ever voted for
pay
enough money
have acted In good faith and I am tive
There seems to be a great disposiinstitutional bonds and hence when propriation bill benefiting his constitJanuary 1, 1909. Mr. Abbott ot
tired
of these constant untrue Insinu- Santa Fe wanted to amend
the bill to
these are palled in next year the pres uents, is a
There never tion in the present Assembly to have
ations." He then moved to
become effective at once, but with
of one mill has been a general appropriation bill the Territory go Into extensive road
ent tax levy of
sider
vote
the
which
the
by
Hudspeth drew his amendment upon request.
will amply suffice for the payment of yet which did not have a paragraph building. If the numerous bills pendmotion had been tabled and to table The bill then
interest on the new issue. Therefore, here or there to which some legislator ing providing for building and extendpassed the House, after
Is Mm FUm Wwt
further
Indefinitely. third reading In full, by a viva voce
there will be no Increased taxation or Congressman did not take excep- ing Territorial roads pass, much This
motion
prevailed.
vote.
The original bill upon motion
and knockers will tion and yet for which he voted aa a money will be spent, considerable conand the
ine committee on judiciary re of Mr. Holt, seconded and carried, was
have no chance to howl "burdensome whole. A much (stronger minority In vict work will have to be done and a
and Congress, than the present minority In great deal of experience will be ported unfavorably House Bill Num then tabled Indefinitely,
and tyrannical
ber 47, favoring the passage of a sub
.The House tnen adjourned until 10
grinding of the people Into the dust the legislature, fought against certain gained. Too much of a good thing is
MaaaAutatw
stitute bill entitled an act relative to o dock Friday morning when It will
on account of extravagant and out- provisions of the postofflce appropriat- not desirable.
appointing a commission to revise the take up the Educational Bill.
rageous taxation." The benefits to be ion, bill and yet voted for it as a
Patent medicine manufacturers and laws of the Territory. This Is similar
derived from these appropriations are whole. If every Congressman and
obwho were lobbying against a to the same provision in the appropriInsisted
When
the
and
druggists
upon
apparent.
every Legislator
very great
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER.
educational
Institutions structing all legislation until It suited pure food bill pending In the Nebraska ation bill except that It provides for
Territorial
Bon Ton Lunch Counter has
The
the
of
for
expenditure
salaries
$12,000
to
leave the
flourish, then do the people prosper, his particular notion, there could and Legislature, were ordered
New Uodco.
been repainted, and refurnished, and
fiaota
would be no legislation of, conse- floor of the State Senate by the Indig and $13,000 for expenses, etc., 6f the
nnd the really patriotic and respectIs now one ot the best In the Terriable citizens of Now Mexico will not quence anywhere and at any time and nant Senators. Although the lobby commission which la the same as that
would
be ists were prominent businessmen, named In the appropriation bill. The tory. They handle everything In the
of a strong demonstration
grudge the pittance of
line from both eastern and
one mill on the assessed valuation of given of the failure of the majority of their exclusion from the floor of the substitute bill on motion of Mr. Holt eating
was considered read the first and sec- - western markets. A call will convince
their property for the great object to the people being able to govern under Legislature will be approved by pubond time by title and was read the'you tbat tuey know the business.
lic sentiment
our system of government.
be attained.
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Dally, per week, by carrier
2.00 Mlera
100 Weekly, per year
action and that they
favorable
takes
Dally, per month, by carrier
100
75 Weekly, six month
are approved by the Executive. This
Dally, per month, by mall
75
7.50 Weekly, per quarter
is the time and here is the place for
Oally, one year, by mall
this
work. Believing that he could
COUNTYOFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE
accomplish benefits for this city and
It Is sent to county and would be straight on
The New Mexican is the oldest ne wapaper in New Mexico.
and growing circulation wholesome and necessary legislation
ar:e
n4
has
In
TerrlM
the
postofflce
.very
demanded by the people, his constituSouthwest
unong the lntelHgent and progressive people oi toe
ents elected him to the poaltion he
holds. The result will show for Itself.
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One of the Best Hotels in the West
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ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Vice President.
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The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Eetabllehed In
Csshler.
JOHN H. VAUGHN,
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President
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STUDY THE MAP.

The natural point on the new A., T. &. 55. F.
f
for the distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short rout
lo the Ka.u and West, and direct com municatlou
with ull points in the
Territory.
Wholesale houses are coming to W illurd aa soon as the
is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming coun try. The purest water in New Mexl
oo.
The geographical center of Tor ranee County and or New Mexico.
The water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New
Is a growing towa. Willi ard will make a City. Sttnly tin Map.
Your opportunity Is there.
F
information, call on or address
JOHN W. CORBETT, OR W. M. TAYLOR,
WILLARD, N. M.
Cut-of-

'

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
NKW

ROSWKLU

41K1ICO.

Cut-of-

SCHOOI, OF NKW MKXICO

THjE MILITARY

tCittabHshed and 8npported by the

krown and scalp rwiiCTntor Iibvc wcjii the
The great (fficitney and reHablHly of Damlerine ,h n.hnlr
is """nerSn?
of millions aud millions of people throughout the UniteU States. It has attained a lai Ket c in t h s c . , r generally
sold or handled by the Drug trad
l.een
has ever
articl- e- oilet or medicinal-th- at
5dtha
" '
eh'air
liAN DyEKIN K makes the scalp healthy and fertile and keeps it so. It is the greatest "
'
rIr Imlr tonlo
the world has ever known. It is natural food and a wholeMjme
createst
remedy
f
u
any
Bven a 6o bottln of It will put more genuine life in yunr hair than callon
ever made. It shows results from tlie very siuri.

NOW at all druggists in THREE SIZES, 25c,

all graduates uf Standard Kiistern
New buildings, 'all furnishings and equipments modoru and com-pletall conveniences.
steam-heateelectric-lightehatha, water-work-

EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS,

1350

Session li

per session.

Oiree terms of thirteen weeks each.

a noted health retort, S.700 feet above tea level; well'
watered. Sunshine avery day from September to June.

R08WBIX

Jaffa,
RR0BNT8
Flnlay and E. A. Cahoon
' For particulars address

W

M

Reed,

W. M. Atkinson, W. A.

COL. J, W. WILLSCN,

Supi

0J0 CALIENTE r0T SPRIJJGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-livmiles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is how a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkallre Hot Springs in
e

Bar-anc- a

the world. The efficacy of these wal
ers has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to in the
'
following diseases; Paralysis, Rhet'
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright'
'
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, ?;nt'ula, Catarrh,
l a
Grippe, all Femal l' mplalnts, etc..
etc. Board, lodging tud bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fc train upon request. This resort is attractive ut all
seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for 0,3 Caliente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. ra., and. reach OJo
Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day.
I'nre for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further particulars, address

Palace.
H. C. Kinsell, Ranch; Louis Friend,
New York; H. L. Schaub, Marble City,
Indian Territory; H. L. McKee, Jr.,
Kansas "City; Alfred Grunsfeld, D. A.
Macpherson, FTank A. Hubbell, Albuquerque; W. P. Phillips, Sedalia, Mo.;
T. B. Hart, Raton; J. H, Thomas, Denver; L. M. Walker, Lakewood; A. N.
Pratt, Carlsbad; J. J. Boyd, Lake Arthur; C. H. McLlnathen, Carlsbad;
Dr. Witt wer,' Los Lunas; C. L. Jones,
Pueblo; D. J. Leahy, Las Vegas.
Claire.
H. Doyle, Analla; Will R. Hill, "Kansas City; Max Kleltz, Denver; C. E.
Mead, W. C. Mead, San Marclal; O. B.
Sanches, San Marclal; W. S. Hopewell,
Albuquerque; Max Nordhaus, Las Ve-- .
gas; J. D. Ollvas, Park View; George
L. Ulrick, Wrhlte Oaks; Mrs. C. A.
Spless, Miss Spless, Las Vegas.
Normandle.
Luis Suazo, Antonlto; Gilbert
El Rlto; Clark Steels, Auton
Chico; E. Pace, G. N. Tucker, W. N.
Lewis, Estancla; Frank Roy, Las Vegas; W. H. Jordan, Denver; J. H.
P.iley, Las Vegas.
Coronado.
Constantino Garde, Enclno; P. L.
Karns, Eiles Shows; G. A. Anderson,
Albuquerque; C. H. Douglas, Lak
Valley; S. F. Murray, Gallup.
Du-ra-

GRANT

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

SANTIAGO

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Is

Nathau

COUNTY

RANCHMEN

FIGHT FATAL DUEL

Proprietor.

El Paso, Texas, Mach 15. Rangers
have been called to Hachlta, N. Mu
to avert a serious conflict that threatens to occur among the stockmen of
that section. The trouble which has
been brewing for some time culminMANUFACTURER OF
ated In a duel on the Watkins ranch
Wednesday, In which Frank Watkins
DJJALBtt IN
was killed by John Gibson, who owned
Filigree
Watches, Clocks. Jewelry
the adjolnng ranch. The killing has
the bitterness of the feeling
JEWELHY added to and
and Hail Paintei ffiia.
further trouble is feared.
existing
afternoon Watkins, acWednesday
In-'
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Bugi and
companied by Frank Stedham, armed
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail,
with pistols, met W. N. Gibson and
'
West Side Plaia, Santa Fe, N. M.
his brother-in-law- ,
Ingergham, armed
with Winchesters, on Walnut Creek.
Shooting began as soon as the parties
met, and Watkins was killed. The
shooting was the result of a feud of
long standing. Gibson Is in Jail In
Silver City.

OJo Caliente. Taos County,

H. C.
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MINE SELLS
FOR THREE

MILLION.

The Inspi
Globe, Ariz., March-15ration mine here has been sold to the
Lewtsohn interests for approximately
the largest
$3,000,000, constituting
deal ever made in the Globe district.
The General Development Company,
Adolph Lewisohn, president, and J. P.
Channlng, consulting engineer, is the
purchaser. The cash consideration is
$1,500,000, and the stock consideration
is $1,700,000. The stockholders will
ratify the deal at a meeting on April
.

3d..,.
NEW TRAIN ON SOUTHERN
DIVISION OF SANTA

"THE CLUB"
The old established line of goods formerly carried at "Our
Place" hae been added to my stock- - I buy my goods In gc eminent bond and can guarantee absolute purity. Elegant club
rooms In connection. Side entrance to Coronado HMel.

J. W. AKERS, Proprietor.

and

TAFOYA
CONVICTED

$1.00

per bottle

WHAT THE KIDNEYS

Trinidad, Colo., March 15. Santiago
Tafoya, who a few weeks ago shot and
killed Pedro Griego at St. Thomas,
four miles west of this city, was convicted of murder In the first degree,
and his punishment placed at death
by the jury, which deliberated on the
case less than an hour.
"

V

I CNN SELL
Your Real Estate or Business
inu Matter Where Located
Properties and Business of all kinds
sold quickly for "ish In all
parts of the
United St teg. Don't wait. Wrlfc today describing what you have to sell
and give cash price on same.
IF YO
WANT TO BUY
uny kind of Business or Real Estate
aiiywhere, at any price, write me your
I can save you time
requirements.
and ranney)

DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN.
415 Kansas Avenue,
TOPEKA.
KANSAS

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 7, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Abenlcio
Armijo, of Rowe, N. M., has filed notice of his Intention to make final
r
proof In support of his claim,
viz; Homestead Entry No. 7417, made
of
February 3, 1903, for the SE
Section 10, Township 16 N., Range 13
E., and that said proof will be made
before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 18, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz: Jesus Gutierres, Abelino Garcia,
Plutarco Armijo and Andres Gold, all
five-yea-

4

of Rowe, N, M.
'
MANUEL

FE

Albuquerque, N. M.r March 15. According to information obtainable at
Santa Fe headquarters In this city, the
prospects are very good for a new
daylight train service between El
Paso, Las Cruces, Rlncon, Deming and
Silver City. It is said that the new
service Is favored by the officials on
the El Paso division. The towns to
be benefited by the proposed new service are making a determined effort
to have the additional train put on.

R. OTERO

Register.
(Homestead Entry No. 9,742.)
Notice for Publication,
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe., N. M.
February 12, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Faustin
Qulntana of Pecos, N. M., has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
r
proof In support of his claim
viz.:
Homestead Entry No. 9,742,
made August 6, 1906, for the NE
of
section 31, township 16 N., range 13
E., and that said proof will be made
before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 28, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz.: Feliz Blea, Bernabel Qulntana,
Martin Barela and Candldo Quintana
all of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO
Register.
.

five-yea-

TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made with Automobih
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally
Automobile leaves Torrance ftr Rot
well at 4 a. m. and arrives at rtoswel,
at 12 noon.' Automobile leaves Roe
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrlvei
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The tare be
tween Santa Fe and Torrance Is $6.6f
and between Torrance and Roswel)
u automobile hi
$19. Reserre seat
wire.
J. W. STOCK ARD,
Line.
fsBSgsr AntomoMl

The New Mexican Printing Company
to do the beet of brief
onable rates. Lawyers whodeslre to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now In session here
Letter heaas, bill heads, note heads, on time, should call on the New Mexenvelopes, of all sizes printed and sola ican Printing Company and leave their
by th New Mexican Printing Com- orders.
pany at low rates and In quaitUtlr t
suit purohsser.
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
Is prepared

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

ATTORf'EYATLAW.

DO.

OF MURDER.

4

ARIZONA

Lumber , Sash, and Doors
KIBDi
AU,

50c

To show how quickly Dandorine acts we will send a large sample lree by return mail to anyone who sends this advertisement
to the Knowlton Danderlite Co., Chicago, with their name
and address and ten cents In silver or stamps to pay postage.

Colleens.

TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,

d

J", '"

Territory.

Their Untiring Work Keeps Us Strong
and Healthy.
All the blood In the body passes
through the kidneys once every three
minutes. The kidneys filter the blood
They work night and day. When
healthy they remove about 500 grains
of Impure matter dally,
when unhealthy some part of this impure matter Is left In the blood. This brings
on many diseases
and symptoms-p- ain
in the back, headache, nervousness, hot, dry skin, rheumatism, gout,
gravel, disorders of the eyesight and
hearing, dizziness, irregular heart,
debility, drowsiness, dropsy, deposits
in the urine, etc. But if you keep the
filters right you will have no trouble
with your kidneys.
Louis West, living at 225 Manhattan St., Santa Fe, N. M says: "On
and off for a counle of years I was
troubled with a dull heavy aching In
the small of my hack. I tried many
remedies and used plasters but derived little or no benefit. In Marcn
a neighbor recommended Doan's Kidney Pills to me and I procured a box
at Ireland's drug store. The result
of Us use was so satisfactory that
continued with them taking a second
box until the pain la my back left me
and the secretions from the kidneys
became more free and natural. From
that time on I have been a well man,
have had a strong back and no trouble
of any kind with my kidneys. I shall
always speak well of Doan's Kidney
Pills and have recommended them on
a good many occasions to my friends."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remomber the name Doan's and
take no other.

MAX. FR08T.
Attorney at law.
StnU Fe
New Mexico.
RICHARD

Phone 61.

H. HANNA.

Attorney at Law.
Office, Griffin Blk.

Mining Engineer,
Mexico
ecretary and Treasurer Ne
eheel ef Mlree.
New Mexloo.
Becerre,
CORBET 4 8MYTHE.
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic
Englneere.
Assaying aud General Contracttag.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
East aide Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M.

Q. W. PRICHARD,
H. B. HOLT,
Attorney and Counselor at Lsw.
Practices In all the District Courts
.
Cruces,
Nv Mexico.
and gives special attention to coses
Practices in the district courts as
before the Territorial Smreme Court. well as before the
Supreme Court of
Office, Laughlln Bit, Santa Fe, N. M. the Territory.

BENJAMIN M. READ,
HIRAM T. BROWN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
Attorney at law.
Bout Fe,
New Mexico.
U. B. Mineral 8urvver
Office, gena BIX
Palace Are. Santa Fs,
New Mexico.
CHAS.

A. LAW,

ROMAN L. BACA,

Real Estate snd Mines.
a Specialty.
Spanish Translator, Notary Publio
Office Griffin building, Washington
New Mexico.
Clayton.
Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
WILLIAM H. K LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.'
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
United
Slates
District
Attorney.
Attorney-at-La-

U. 8. Land Office Practice,

1

Foster-Milbur-

f

n

MASONIC.

A. W. POLLARD,

Attorney st law.

Montezuma Lodge N"
Reru
lor communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at 7:14

District Attorney, Luna C4nty.
New Mexico.
Oemlag

1, A. F. Jt A. M.

BONHAM

WADE,
Attorneys at ,.
Practice In the Supreme, and Die
P. m.
R. H. HANNA, W. M.
;rlet Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Court ind before the IT. S ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.
Surveyor General ind U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces, N. M.
8anta Fe Chapter, No.
1, R. A. M.
Regular
E. C ABBOTT,
convocation 2nd MonAttorney at law.
day uf otch month it
Practices in the District and Be
Masonic HaU at 7:M
preme Courts. Prompi and earefml at
so.
'.ration given to all business.
S. SPITZ, H. P
Santa Fe
New Mexico. ARTHJR SSLIQMAN, Secy.
L--

(Homestead Entry No. 5665.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
A. B. RENEHAN,
February 26, 1907.
Practices In the Supreme and Die
Notice Is hereby given that Faus-lin- trict
Court; Mining and Land Law
Ortiz, of Pecos, N. M., has filed a Specialty. Rooms l Sena Bldg.
notice of his Intention to make final Palace
Ave., gaits, Fe, N. M.
Ave year proof in support of
his
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
CHAB. F. EASLEY,
5GC5, made March 27, 1900, for the
(Late Surveyor General)
NW
Section 20, Township 16 N,
Attorney at law.
Range 12 E and that said proof will
New Mexico.
Fe
lanta
be made before the Register and Reand Mining Business a Specialty
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on April 3,
,
1907.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
He, names the following" witnesses
Attorney at law.
to prove his continues residence up
District Attorney tor Second Judicial
on, and cultivation of the land, viz.:
District
Pedro Rivera, Tomas Varela, Felix
Practices la the District Court on.i
Rivera, and Crestino Rivera, all of
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
.
feeos, N. M.
also before the United States Supreme
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Court in Washington.
Register
Albuquerque, New Mexi.
Homestead Entry No. 6.826.)
JOHN K. 3TAUFFER,
Notice for Publication.
Netary Public.
Department of the Interior,
Office with the New Mexican
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
February 12, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that EncarOSTEOPATHY,
naclon Bonzales, of Pecos, N. M., has
DR. CHARLJS A. WHEBLON,
niea notice of his intention to make
Osteopath.
final flve-ya-r
proof In support of his
No. 101 Palace Ave.
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
made February 4, 1902, for the 8ueeeesfully treats acute aud chronl
SW
of section 14. township 14 N., diseases without drugs o? medlclies
No charge tor Constltatloi.
range 12 E., and that said proof will
. m.
Psoas ill
m., l
be made before the register and re- Hours:
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on March
A
PINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
27,. 1907.
One of the best fruit ranches In
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence northern Santa Fe County, about twen
upon, and cultivation of, the land, ty miles from this city, Is tor sale
viz.:
Gernandez Gonzales, Dolores at a bargain. For particulars apply ts
Santa Fe,
Gonzales, Donaclano Gonzales, Marcos Max. Frost, Box No. 0.-New Mexico.
Lucero, all of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
SHORT ORDER MEALS.
Register.
The best short order meals are now
When in need of anything on earth, being served at the Bon Ton Restau
try a New Mexican want ad. It will rant. The best cooks, and waiters are
positively bring results.
employed at 'hie place
l--

ai

-
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Santa Fe Comtnandery No.
Regular conclave
fourth Monday In eaes
month at Masonic Hall at
:30 p. m.
W. H. GRIFFIN, 1. C.
W. H. KENhlDY, Recorder.
1, K. T.

.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
Ancient and Accepted
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each montU
at 7:11 o'clock In the evening Is
Masonic Hall, south side of Phua.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Mosoas ors
cordially Invited to attend.
CHARLIS FRANKLIN BA8LHT, II
Venerable Master.
PERCY FRANCIS KNlQHT, 14, Sec.
14th degree,

I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome.
FRANK PLOMTEAUX, N. G.
David l, miller, secy.
B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lode, No. 419, B. P. 0. 1..
holds its regular session on the secou
and Jourth Wednesdays of each rnout
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel
come.
NORMAN L. KINO, B. B.
A. J. FISCHER, 8ecy.
FRATERNAL UNION.
No. IEI, Fraterna!
Onion of America. Regular meeting
Brst and third Mondays In each month
at S o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hal
San Francisco street Visiting Frav
-ers welcome. ,
R. L. BACA, Fraternal Master,
Master.
JREGORfO RAEL. Tras.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.

&rti Fs Lodgs,
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Deed

IB PERSONAL

WW Swell dressers SHOUT

sheet.

MENTION

fSSTABUSHBD

12
Deed, The City
sheet
Report of the Assessor, full sheet.
sheet.
English,
Application for Mariage License,
sheet.
Spanish.
Mexico Code, postage, 17c
postage. 17c
Missouri Pleading ' Forms, $5.00,
nstaee. 17c.
Missouri Code Pleadings, $6.00, The
two for $10.00.
Adapted to New
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
sheet
Declaration in Assumpsit,
Declaration In Assumpsit, on Note,
sheet.
sheet
Satisfacton of Mortgage.
sheet
Assignment oi Mortgage,
sheet.
Lease.
Warrant to Appriasera, full sheet.
s&eet.
Bond. General Form,
Certificate of Marrage, 75c per Do- -

Foster P. Crlchton, contractor and
builder here was a visitor in Albuquer
que last night.
rwi-ir,1.. Ulrick. mining man witn
headquarters at White Oaks, Lincoln
County, is In the city.
A O. Barney, freight agent or tne
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, went
to Albuquerque yesterday on railroad
business.
Numa Raymond, of Las Cruces, who
rMS.
has been in the city several days on
legal business, has returned to his
Southern home,
J. .1. Bovd. of Lake Arthur, Eddy
nountv. was among last night's arriv
lAmnl,
als In the city. He is Interested in
legislative affairs.
RALLARDS
J. D. Olivas. of Park View, Rio Ar
7nn.
last
night's
was
among
riba County,
H0REH0UND SYRUP.
or Spanish, pamphlet $2.75; full Leath- cn
name
his
arrivals here and placed
Ploaoantto taKe, rapia roeuuw,
er, $3.50. Postage, Leather, 16c,
nothiiiK injurious.
the Claire Hotel register.
14c.
, tier.
tr
P. W. Stoclard. president of the
COUGHS,
OjLDS,
Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
are
but
arrived
loose,
they
SORD
are
CURES
THROAT,
Automobile
Roswell
Company,
clothes
always
they
With London made
9.50. nostaee. 45c.
COUGH AND
to do It. II you
In Santa Fe yesterday and will spend
comfortable.
Spring is coming and It's time
Code of Civil Procedure, full Leath
so.
do
busi
PULMONAKY
better
on
had
ALL
personal
several days here
haven't said farewell to your winter suit, you
$1.00, paper bound, 75c, postage
er,
vr-- a
n.
Denver,
Jenkins.
t
ness.
7c
say
SPRING SAMPLES
Colo., writes; "I can't
Dr. T. B. Hart. Raton physician, who
Hore- enourh for Ballard'o
Notary Seals Aluminum Pocket,
has been in the city for several days,
Our elegant line of spring samples at hand, waiting to say hello
It- 1!)!1 ClU'eCl
,1 C!,.,mn
t
delivered. Desks, $3.25 delivered 1
face
$2.75
the
on
summer
the
of
off
come
wont
all
the
in
ensraeed
passage
nushlng
to you. We'll put a smile that
of the croup end my
my
baby
nearest
express office.
new
suit.
his
last
come
to
for
us
new medical bill, returned home
of every man who ia wise enough to
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
mcdlciuo."
no
battor
know
night.
I
Nos. 1 and 2. full Leather $6.50 a vol.
YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Harold Hurd, of Roswell, for some
p
2Sc, 500 ana jii.uu
j
ume; 3 to 11, Inclusive, price, $3.30
re
and
oil
coal
There Is a great comfort in our clothes because the shoulders
inspector
time deputy
Postaee 25c.
each.
the
at
are
coats
roomy,
the
u.
Co.
ft.
and
close
fitting,
are broad, the collar
Ballard Snow Liniment
cently appointed register oi tne
Application for License, Retail LIsame time the garments- drape the figure admirably.
land office at Roswell, reached the city 1
ST. LOUIS, WKX
sheet.
nuor License.
yesterday. He came on business.
OUR CLOTHES
Annlicatlon for License, Game and
of
Dobson.
W.
E.
Albuquer
Attorney
General License. 50 in Book, ism
Hold their shape permanently because each part is hand tailque, was a passenger for the Duke
Reeoraaiended
by
Cold
and
and Spanish, 100 in Book, 75a
before
a
English
cloth
Inspection
rigid
to
of
each
the
undergoes
ored and
yard
City last evening. He came
County Superintendent s Warrant,
FISCHER DRUG CO.
being made up.
city the first of the week partly on
50 In Book. 35c,
IT"
legal and partly on political business.
OUR SELECTIONS
sheet.
Amended Location Notice,
from
returned
F.
Coard
Edwin
today
adsheet.
of Publisher,
Agreement
Mexican
Together with our hand tailored service offers you the same
The
New
Company
Printing
Quincy, Illinois, where he accompansheet.
Proof of Labor.
vantages enjoyed by people living in the big metropolitan cities.
ied the remains of his wife who was has prepared civil and criminal dock
sheet.
Notice Mining Location,
ets especiallv for the use of justice
rewill
He
last
there
buried
Friday.
SUITS
sheet.
Placer Mining Location,
sumo his duties tomorrow as a re- of the peace. They are especially
Title Bond of Mining Property,
in
etthe
with
headings,
ruled,
printed
New
Mexican.
porter on the
MADE
or English, made of good rec sheet.
A. N. Pratt, a well known citizen of Spanish
TO
sheet.
Mlninz Deed,
ord paper, strongly and durably bound
chairman
and
Carlsbad, Eddy County,
sheet.
, Mining Lease.
can
covers
and
and
back
leather
with
nf the Territorial Irrigation Commis
Coal
Statement,
Declaratory
vas, sides, have full index In front and
ORDER
sion, reached the city last night and the fees of Justices of the peace and sheet.
He came
la registered at the Palace.
Coal Declaratory
State; .ent with
constables printed la full on the first
FROM
to look after legislative affairs.
Power of an Attorney,
10'Ax
inches
are
The
pages
paee.
C.
Barnes, of the
Secretary Will
made up 'n civil and Affidavit and Corroborating
Territorial Cattle Sanitary Board, ar These books are
$15.00
sheet
of 32 eral Affidavit.
rived in the city today from Las Vegas criminal dockets, separate
sheet
Notice of Right to Water,
both civil and
with
or
each,
lazes
He
Palace.
the
at
TO
and registered
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
80 page
one
in
book,
bound
criminal
matters
came to look after legislative
sheet
civil and 320 pages criminal. To in- Pronertv.
$35.00.
pertaining to the cattle Interests.
of Publishing Out of No
Forfeiture
tht
at
ottered
are
Rabbi Jacob H. Kaplan, for Borne troduce them they,
tice.
sheet
AND
time Rabbi of the Temple Albert In following low prices:
sheet.
Affidavit of Assessment,
criminal
or
Civil
.......$2.76
and
who
resigned
Albuquerque and
Stock Blanks,
civil
and
criminal....
Combined
a
call
EVERY
left there recently, has accepted
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ve&
For 45 'tents additional for a single
to a synagogue in Jackson, Mississippi,
sheet
Recorded Brand.
dor's
a
SUIT
and has gone to that town to assume docket, or 65 cents additional for
Bill of Sale in Books of 25 Blanks,
c mbination docket, they will be sent
his new duties.
10c per Book.
Chairman Alfred Grunsfeld. of the hv mall or nrenald express. Casa in
GUARNTEED.
sheet
Bill of Sale,
State
order.
Board of Countv Commissioners of full must accomnany
Bond
and Oath,
Guardian's
Bernalillo County and Probate Judge dalnly whether English or Spanish sheet.
Jesus Romero, of the same county who printed heading is wanted.
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
wore In consultation yesterday with
sheet.
representatives in the Assembly, re
sheet
Letters Testamentary.
The New Mexican Klnting Company
turned to the Duke City last night
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and
la Dreoared to furnish cards de Tlsite
C. T. McLlnathen. a leading mer
fur lnrilBs or eentlemen on Short no Spanish. 50 in Book, 25c,
W
''TL. -- - .
chant at Carlsbad, was among last tice, in first class style at reasonable
Poll Books for City Election, 8
nlsrht's arrivals here. Mr. McLIna
either engraved er printed, cai naees. 40c
prices,
VVlVvVWwWW1
then is stronelv opposed to the pro on the New Mexican Printing un
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
tect of creat ng the county of Artesia
sheet
out of portions of Eddy and Chaves
Lease of Personal Property,
Counties. He is registered at the Pal
sheet.
ace Hotel.
sheet.
Chattle Mortgage,
-Mrs. Charles A. Sniess and three
';
sheet.
Power of Attorney,
-children of East Las Vegas, reached nNFOPMINQ TO THE LAWS Oi
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
NEW MEXICO.
the city yesterday and have apart
sheet
ments at the Claire. They are accom
sheet
rhe Now Mexican Prlntlna Cum
Acknowledgement,
nanied by Mrs. William Curtis Bailey Biinv has the largest facilities and
sheet
Morteaee Deed.
of the Duke City. They are here to mnst modern machinery for doing all
Mortgage Deed Without Insurance
sheet
pay a visit to President Spiess of the kinds of Printing and Binding in first- Clause.
Legislative Council.
olass stvle. Manufacturers of Loose- Official Bond, Road Supervisor ,
leaf Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book iheet
sheet
Option.
work a specialty. Best Booc Bindery
sheet.
Notice of Protest.
in the Southwest.
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
CZEMA
WORST
Mining Blanks.
sheet.
Postage, 15c.
sheet
e
Warranty Deed.
J. P Criminal Docket,
sheet
Quit Claim Deed.
i2.75. Postaee. 45c
DOCTORS EVER
Aonllcaton for Bounty for Killing
J. P. Docket,
Civil,
Wild Animals.
sheet
Criminal. 14.00. Postage 65c.
sheet.
Hand Made Ledger, $b.5U
Bargain and Sale Deed,
sheet.
Township Plats.
Monsy's Digest of New Mexico Re
Township Plats, full sheet.
ports, Full Sheep, $6.50. Postage 2oc
Limbs
Soread Rapidly Over Body
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
Retail Liquor License, 50 In Book
sheet
SI1.00
Release of Deed of Trust,
and Arms Had to Be Bandaged
Eheet.
Rellnauishment.
License, 50 in Book, $3.00
Gaming
No. 40.
sheet
S. E. Cornet Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone
and Scalp Looked Dreadf- ulHomestead Affidavit,
Notification of Change in Assess
100 in Book, $3.75
Homestead Application.
Suffered Untold Misery for Three ment by Assessor,
sheet.
sheet.
Agreement,
AfLaavit.
Better in Two Months
sheet
Years
Butcher's Bond,
sheet.
sheet.
Gamine Tables.
sheet.
Small Holtline Proof, full sheet
ADDHcation for License,
No. 1 Homestead.
sheet.
sheet.
Sheriffs Monthly Report,
MARVELOUS CURE BY
sheet
Desert Land Entry.
sheet.
AnDearance Bond.
Affidavit Required of Claimant,
Bon J on Continuance,
Appearance
CUTICURA REMEDIES
sheet.
sheet
(J. P.l.
HEADQUARTERS
sheet.
Affidavit. 4102b.
of
Bond
Appearance, (District
Final Proof of Desert Land Entry,
sheet.
CnurU
Bheet
sheet.
"My son, who is now twenty-twJustice Quarterly Report.
years of age, when he was four months
sheet.
Claimant's
to Keep the Peace,
Testimony,
Bond
old began to have eczema on his face,
sheet.
sheet.
Comnlaint. Criminal.
spreading quite rapidly until he was
Declaration of Application,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
nearly covered. We had all the doctors
sheet
sheet
around us and some from larger places, nlalnt.
Final Droof.
sheet,
but no one helped him a particle.
Forcible Entry and Detainer,1 Sum
sheet.
Affidavit of Witness.
The eczema was something terrible,
Sheet.
moas,
and the doctors said it was the worst
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest,
sheet
Bond,
Replevin
flin.. avci hv. Af. iimna hift whnlfl
sheet
General Blanks.
body and face were covered, all but his
Affidavit and Order for Publication
sheet
Letters of Administration,
feet. I had to bandage his limbs and
of Notice of Contest against a Non-re- s
sheet
Bond fo' Deed.
Protectmetamiiyneaitm
arms; his scalp was just dreadful. I
ident. Entrvman
XV
sheet.
sheet.
Bond of Indemnity,
used many kinds of patent medicines
run
Final Homestead Frooi,
before trying the Cuticura Remedies,
Poll Books for Town Election,
Free the living rooms g$
all to no avail.
sheet.
wages, 40c.
"A friend teased me to try Cuticura.
sheet.
Sheen Contracts.
sheet.
Official Bond,
from ashes and soot!
At last I consented, when my boy
oamDhlet.
P. Civil Docket, $2.75. 1903. Enelish or Snanlsh.
J.
months
four
and
Avoid doctor's bills!
was three years
$2.25; full Leather $3.00; 1905 English
each.
$1.25
Record,
Notary
WOOD-DAVI- S
all
eczema
time,
had
that
old. having
Let us tell you about our modern
Road Supervisor's Receipt Book, GO Justice of the Peace Blanks.
and suffering untold misery. I began to
sheet.
Appeal Bonds,
in Book, Spanish, 25c each.
HOT WATER AND STEAM Si
use all three of the Cuticura Remedies;
sheet
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
Poll Tax List, 4, 6, and 8 pages.
the Cuticura Soap helped as well as
SYSTEMS.
sheet.
tatner,
the Ointment. He was better in two
de Bleues Muebles,
Hipoteca
IDEAL Bollsrs nd
sheet.
months; in six months he was well;
Replevin Writ,
pliego.
AMERICAN Radiator.
but I gave him the Cuticura Resolvent
sheet,
Affidavit,
Oflcia!
Replevin
Juramento,
Flanza
y
one year,
using twelve bottles, I
Peace Proceedings, ComplalDt,
pliego.
and always used the Cuticura
think,
and
Best
plego.l sheet.
Cheapest
Documento Garantlzado,
Soap for bathing, and do now a good
sheet.
extensa
Warrant,
,.; Documento
Garantlzado,
deal. He was four years old before
nrwiet.
Commitment.
he was well, and his skin became per- forma eutera. nlleeo heno.
Attachment Affidavit,
sheet.,
fectly fair when cured. I give you perCertiflcado de Matrvmoalo, lOccada
mission to publish this letter for I am uno.
sheet.
Attachment Bond,
when
can.
I
I
do
to
good
always glad
sheet.
Attachment Writ,
Formula do Enumeraclon,
pliego.
think I have told you all there is necesAttachment Sunimors as Garnishee,
Contrato Entre los Dlrectores y
L.
Mrs.
R.
to
tell."
Risley,
sary
sheet.
pliego.
Piermont, N. H. Preceptores,
Oct. 24, 1905.
sheet.
Execution,
pliego.
Contrato
de
Combustible,
Complrte Externtl ud Interuxl Treatment for mrf
Humor, Iron. Hmplw to Sototull, from Infancy to Alt,
sheet.
Summons,
t,
Notas Obligaciones, 25c por 50.
coniliting of Cuticura
op, 25o, Ointment, JOc.,
90c. (in form of Chocoi.te Coated Pilll.Uc. per Till
sheet.
t
Libros de Reclbos Supervlsorea de
Subpoena,
PICTURES AND
of 80), may be had of all drugiitte. A itngie aet often cum
the nioet dutrenlni catae, wlten U other remedlea. ana
sheet.
J. P. Complaint,
Camlnos", 25c.
We make a specialty of TBVEIOPING, PRINT
even the beet phyiiclanef aiL Fottar Drug A Cham. CWP
sheet.
Sole Prop,., Boilon, MaM.
Capias Complaint,
Escrltura tie Renuncia,
pliego.
Mailed Free, " How to Cora DltfltTlrinf, Htnliar
INO and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Promp
sheet
Search Warrant,
"All About the Skin, Scalp, Hair, and ton 0a. '
ud
Attention. Bend for Catalog
Spanish Blanks.
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
Auto de Arresto,
pliego.
S.
510
Cal.
Broadway.
326 3. Spring St., Us Angeles,
Auto de Prislon,
pliego.
Declaracion Jurada,
pliego.
LrtiG'S SPRING MILLINERY OPENING
Certiflcado de Nombramiento,
"GOOD ROOMS."
The Price of Peece.
pliego.
TOMORROW AND SATURDAY
can
You
get a good room at the
Flenza Oflclal,
pliego.
and
smarting,
The terrible itching
1ST
at a vary moderate
pliego.
Contrato de Partldo,
Incident la certain skin diseases, is Hotel Normandle
or month.
AFTERNOON AND EVENING
eimost Insiantly allayed by applying price, either by the week
(Continued on past S)
Ctaroberlaln's Salve. Price 5 cents, You will be gainer by calling there,
before engaging rooms elsewhere.
A
aU

for"IvA.MM"
TAILORING

Our Tailor

Children's Suits

W,''

Baby

crv if
vou jivc tlim
r.

Department.
Suit Yourself

Youths' Suits

Well Made

yJjiilS'

ja

.

I

Boys' Suits

v-

2

Fjade Suit

fl'W,

INCORPORAl BP 1903.

1886.

uiat,i3.

.,

tSm'-

I

J

Cant Wear 0ut
CHILDREnSUITS $i0ODP
BOYS,S5lTS-""$i'60D-

-

clM

!

I

i'Sr

jiff!

I

-

Wont Rip

SP

I

For

Half

a

Century

to Date

Up

0UTHS' SD1TS

MES'S SUITS

the

P. O. Box 219.

O

....

Goods

House

Phone

No. 36.

Dry

2

"
in

$3'60

DP

$4.00 UP

tbe City.

2

-

4

2

Non-Mi-

WAGNER

CHARLES

Furniture Company,

2

4

Dressing
New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds Upholstered
Furniture,
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., Just Received.

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
10.

2

"

H. S.

WINTER GROCERY CO.

Phone 26.

LEGAL BLANKS.

Fot

2

2

of All Kinds in

-

2

-

2

Season.

2

BUTTER

2

e

4

PUNE

& COMPANY
TO EAT.

GOOD THINGS

Phone 26

WE NOW HAVE A FULL LINE OF
CANNED GOODS

EASTERN

Fruits and Vegetables

'ill. V."

'Phone
No. 1.

San Francisco St.
Night Call 'Phone

306-- 8

2

NATHAN SALMON

AND

EMBALMING

r LOUR,

NEW PANCAKE

a.am c enr.AR

NEW ENGLISH

WALNUTS,

FLOUR,
NEW BUCKWHEAT
NEW MAPLE SYRUP,
NEW ALMONDS, ETC.

Diessed Poultry Wednesday and Friday.
FRESH BALTIMORE OYSTERS

Primrose Butter Best to be Had

e

A

Specialty.

2

2

I

mitintimwiHui

pn
...

Closing Qui

.w.:r'...-

...f,'

i

r.UT PRICES IN
FURNITURE

2

I Cut your
I bill (Ft

1

Sale!

"

Rugs, Queensware,

Hardware, Stoves,
and Picture Frarr.ee,
Range

2

i

AND GET PRICES.

CALL

o

2

2

For

D. S. LOWITZKI.

2

2

2

HARDWARE
And
ii

U.I....H,,.l.Ama.i,l

j

2

2

ZWCO&rOftATKD

2

PLUMBING

2

2

ft

e

HARDWARE
COMPANY

4

2

4

I

H. B. Gunr wright & Bro.

WHOLESALE 6R0CERS
6raw. Flow

Potato

Patent ttediebo

mmI

Stationery.

Orocors' Sandrloa.

4

2

4

AfTBNYMN

VM

MAN.

2

South Side of Plaza

4

aAjrtAra.B.a--

1

4

4

2

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

4

ISanta Fe Concrete Block Company

RmoIt-n-

ART

4

2

--

4

.

4

Reference: Quality c f Blocks Produced.

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

t

GEO. S, BLUJSJ T, PBOPi

4

IS.

MARCH

tor

s:

br

imgglalf

4

4

15

A.

ID

16

2

2

Don't forget our targe and complete
Th New Mejlcan can flo printing
All
and ob department
equal to that done in any of the large bindery
moet
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece oi work handled In the
vrork we turn out. Try our work once manner. One trial make you a
,
and ou will certainly come again We maaent cuatomear.

pr

FRIDAY,

MARCH

15,

SANTA FE ffEV MEXICAN, KAXTA FE Jf. M.

1907.

1

THE NEW MEXICO

Timely Suggestions

We Study

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.

The art of Clothes Making as
the painter studios his mas-

An Institution giving an intensely practical education.
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasantly situated In its own grounds of 400 acres in the beautiful
Mesilla Valley.

In
There is no part of the home, that should receive more attention,
equipping the same, than the kitchen.
This, is true, whether we employ a chef or attend to the culinary duties
personally, and much ot the happiness of the homo depends on the ability
of the cook, for whether we are epl cures or not, good cooking Is Indispensable.
An
household, uses
date appliances, for, "That which today Is a luxury, tomorrow becomes a necessity," in this progressive world,
and this applies to the kitchen.
If you will allow us to show you some of these articles, we feel sure
their utility and merits will be ob vious.

lilil

You reap the
terpiece,
heneflt of our achievement

up-to-

Good Clothes

Four full
college courses In agriculture, mechanic arts,
domestic science and general science; short courses In agriculture,
stenography, and assaying. $yu,000 worth of equipment. A faculty
of 30 Instructors; 230 students now In attendance.
Military Instruction by an officer of the U. 8. Army.
Large parade an . athlatlc
grounds. Commodious girls' dormitory, under the best management.
An ideal winter climate at an altitude ol 3,800 feet.

Hee ate a Few Suggestions.
"ROME

METAL WARE," TEA AND "BUFFALO" STEAM
COFFEE POTS.

It

you

buy

a

suit

of

Dont Wait

M.

J

ORDER YOUR SPRING SUIT NOW

It Is Much Cheaper

"PERFECTION" CAKE PANS.

"ANTI RUST,"

"UNIVERSAL" FOOD CHOPPERS.

"TURQUOISE" ENAMELED WARE.

"LA

"ELLIOTT" DIPPERS

CROIX"
KNIVES.

Santa Fe

good deal quicker and much more satisfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
people in Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad. Raton. Las Vegas, Thornton
n
Bernalillo. Albuquerque, Los Lunas.
and Socorro. The Santa Fe Teleinstruments connect
phone Company's
with the-- e places. Terms more reason-

Evef ything that's

Up-to-Dat-

"GEM" PLATE SCRAPERS.

"DAISY"

"AETNA" RICE BOILERS.

STEAK

MINOR CITY TOPICS

SPARKS. Mamger.

$

XX

Santa Fe Livery Stable

f

THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.

3

MM M

LIVERY, BOARDING AND FEED STABLE
CARRIAGE SERVICE
GOOD 8 ADDLE HORSES
"FINE RIGS
J
J
FIRST-CLAS-

PHONE 132.

S

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

plumber. All
Jobbing promptly attended to. Leave
orders "at Goebel's store.
The ladles are cordially invited to
attend Mrs. Lyng's Easter Opening of
Spring Millinery, Friday and Saturday, March 15th and lfith. Open evenB. McNulty, practical

ing.

Typewriter supplies of all kinds of
the best quality in quantities to suit
and at lowest passible prices at the
office of the New Mexican Printing
Company. This company Is also the
agent for the celebrated Remington
typewriters. Terms on application.
W. H. Kerr, the Plaza barber, felt
good today. He sold two Llewellyn
setter pups, five days old for fifty dol
lars each, one to M. C. Mechera, Territorial district attorney, at Tucum-cari- ,
and one to E. L. Medler, assist
ant U. S. attorney, Albuquerque. The
pups are of fine pedigree and high
born.
v
The local postofllce today received
Its first consignment of the new Issue
t
of
stamp books, each book cont
stamps in sheet3 of
taining 24
six between oiled paper, the book sellt
ing for 25 cents. The issue of
stamp books meets a long-fel- t
want, the same as did the previous Issue of
stamps in 25, 49 and
which have become
books,
very popular and of which an immense
quantity is sold by the postofflces all
over the United States.
Traffic on the main line of the At- one-cen-

one-cen-

one-cen-

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
ON CERTIFICATES

OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS

ACCOUNTS.

If you have any spare cash lying
around, make hasle to place It In the
bank where It Is riot only safe from
burglars and fire, but where it also
draws Interest

two-ce-

Indigestion

Bury seeds In the rounds and they
but cash Is apt
grow and Increase
to decrease very julckly If treated
In the same mainer. Plant
your
money In a safe bank and watch It
grow

REAL BOSTON

t

coming on. Start a savings account
and feel that way.

Br.
LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES. HACKS.

NO. 9
the Livery

Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

CHAS. CLOSSON.

Stoop's

Rostoralivo
FISCHER DRUG CO.

VlME TABLE

entering and Leaving Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedules
of Trains Now In Effect. '
No 1.
1:201). m.
No.
Fe 5:40 p. m.

YOU'LL SHINE
If you corns to

"Rim

be anxious
We sell Hart, Schaffner & Marx

"PENINSULAR" RANGES.

the Following Items:

H

-

Plumbing Depatment

'Phone 83.

west-boun-

H

2

LEO

2

4

2

FLOUR, HAY,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

4

rap-Idl- y

sALT and sEEDs.

2

,

YOUR GOOD WILL
he

iy

M

talis.

cttnt

j

eu

vrj

Ins;

f

4

SQPIT7

2

TOPEKA eV SANTA
Branch.

A. P

........

SODA WATER

...10:40

.

.. .. .. .. ..

a. m.
6:80 p. m.
..11:15 p. m.

Depart from 8anta Fe Station.
No. 720.. :. .. .. .. .. .. 8:15 a. m.
No. 722
.... 4:20 p. m.
N'o. 724.. ..
7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east and No. 3 limited west at
-- :":Lamy.
No. 724 conects with No. 1 west at

........

Remington

V

VLamy.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 8
southbound and 9 west at Lamy.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-

0

ENAMELED

IMPERIAL
ROASTERS.

2

DENVER A RIO GRANDE.
No. 426. Eastbound
leaves Santa
Fe 11 a. m.
No. 425. Westbound arrives Santa
Fe 3:30 p. m.

No. 721.
No. 723...
No., 725. v

POTS.

"LISK'S"

'L

Arrive at Santa Fs Station.

ut for clothes, you need not

about your appearance.
clothes, and that means quality and style.

Santa

AND CAKE

"BLUE DIAMOND" TEA STEEPERS.

The New Mexlcau Printing
Comhas on hand a large supply ot MISSION LIBRARY FURNITURE,
OAK BUFFETS.
SWEET POWDERS pany
writing tablets and scratch pads suit
FOR CHILDREN, able for school children, lawyers, mer- MAHOGANY MUSIC CABINETS.
ARTISTIC HALL TREES.
A Oortnin On re for I'YveriHiim'rifli,
chants and also for home use, which
BIRDS EYE MAPLE
BED ROOM
HtoirmHi TruulilfNt Tt'i'iliiiiu will he cleaned out at 10 cents a
pound
11 i Mnr d e r m.
.mi I t I r v
SETS.
OAK CHINA CABINETSDud cheaper If ordered in larger quan
Mother Gray, nonim. TharBwnk uii fuli-t2:":U'
Nurse in Child- - n w lho,,r;l
.HWQ'11
fi"'
titles. These tablets are made from
Hamule tnniM l VKK. AfMmm.
ren's Home,
V.
N
A. S. OLMSTED, Le Roy,
New YorkOitV.
itlie odds and ends of the best paper
obtainable, tind ynu are getting double
chlson, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway your money's worth when
buving
was interrupted for about eight hours
We take pleasure In placing at the disposal of our patrons, the services'
this morning on account of a wreck
The New Mexican can do printing
of our Plumbing Department, under the management of Mr. J. Crowley
a short distance north of Lamy. While equal to that done in any cf the
large who
has had wide experience In this sphere of activity, iu New York City
crossing the trestle over Glorieta cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
Canon at 1:30 o'clock this morning a fork we turn out. Try our work once and Denver, and whose work we fully guarantee.
We will be pleased to submit estimates on proposed work.
west bound freight train broke In two and you will certainly come again. We
and one of the cars was derailed. The have all the facilities for turning out
car that was ditched was dragged every class of work, Including oue of
along over the bridge which was bad- the best binderies In the west
ly damaged and about
twenty car
A
lengths of track was torn up.
LEGAL BLANKS.
wrecking crew was sent there from
(Continued from Page 4.)
I.as Vegas. Three east bound trains
were delayed from two to eight hours
Promissory Notes, 25c per pad.
and the
flyer was detained
Bill of Sale Animals Not Bearing
about an hour.
Vendor's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
Bill of Sale Range Delivery,
Herewith are some Dargalns offered
Com- sheet.
by the New Mexican Printing
Authority to Gaoner, Drive and Han- pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Animals Bearing Owner's Recoridle
New
of
Mexico, 1897, sheep
Territory
ded Brand,
sheet.
bound, $1; papor bound, 75c; Missouri
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han-idl- e
E;
Missouri Code
Pleading faros,
animals Not Bearing Owner's Re
Pleadings, IG; the two for $10; Adapt- corded
sheet.
Brand,
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Certificate of Brand,
sheet
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
and Spanish pampb'et, $2.25; full
"
Mortgage, full sheet.
Flexible-Cove- r
leather, $3; Oherli-'i- Certificate ot Election,
sheet.
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
Letters of Guardianship,
sheet.
more books, $1 each; New Mexico SuMiscellaneous.
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inSheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket
clusive $3.30 each; Compilation CorDocket, single, $1.25; two or more $1.
WHOLESALE
MinLaws
75c;
Compilation
poration
each.
ing Laws, 60c; Money's Digest of
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c
ind
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50;
each.
full list school blanks.
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c each
Contract Between Directors and
The New Mexican Printing Com- Teachers,
sheet.
f
pany Is prepared to do the best of
Contract for Fuel,
sheet.
brief work In short order aud at very
Teachers' Monthly Report,
sheet.
reasonable rates. Lawyers who de- Prices.
sire to have their briefs printed
On
or
$ ,05
sheet each
and correctly and to present
Full Sheet, each
10
them to the Supreme Court now In
25
Sheets, per dozen
session here on time, should call on
35
Sheets, per dozen
THE ONLY IXCLUWVf GRAIN HOUtl IN tANTA Ft, NIW MEXICO.
the New Mexican Printing Company
Full Sheets, per dozen
65
and lfive their orders.
1.75
Shebts, per hundreJ
Sheets, per hundred...... 2.50
MORMON CONFERENCE.
Full Sheets, per hundred
4.00
Salt Lake City, Utah, April 5th and
100 Assorted Blanks take the 100
6th, 1907.
price. On an order of 500 hundred
For the above occasion the Santa b'anks, customers' business card will
Fe will sell tickets to Salt Lake City be printed under filing without extra
and return for $30. Dates of sale, cost.
March 30th to April 2nd, inclusive. Size of Blanks.
Final return limit, 00 days from date
inches.
Sheet, 7x8
of sale.
on return trip
x 14 inches.
Sheet, 8
limit.
within final
Full Sheet, 14x17 inches.
G. H. DONART, Agent.
Cash Must Accompany All Orders-Signs- ,
much the lirgeat asset w
To km our
ia ear
Card Board.
L08 ANGELES AND SAN
"Board"
......10c each
to their friuJi, "Erery
customer!
m
I. Bpiti
FRANCISCO AND RETURN
"For Sale"
10c each
to
26th
May 19th the Santa
April
10c each
"Lodging"
cm be relied upoi" is ike
ksti recoameiJatioB we
time
Fe will sell tickets to Los Angeles and
"For Rent or Sale"
25c each
San Francisco and return for one fare
foi Keliability is oar watekword and
"Board and Lodging"
25c each
ererj tale we make ia closed
for the round trip $33.45 to Los An"Minor's Law"
50c each
to
and
$43.45
San
Francisco
geles
60c each
"Livery Law"...,..
only after the purchase proree entirely utiafaetory. It ia a great
final return limit July 31. For further
"English Marriage Xaws" 60c each
Information call on
Mtiifactioa to bay at rUrt Ukt tfeia.
trtielc laniea with
"Spanish Marriage Laws".. 50c each
G. H. DONART, Agent.
School Blanks.
it ou fiaraatea.
Oath ot School Director,
sheet.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Certificate ot Apportionment of
' Herewith are some
sheet.
bargains offered School Funds,
District Clerk's Annual Report,
by the Ntw Mexican Printing Com
Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the sheet,
9 in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.
Territory ot New Mexico, 1897, sheet . Teacher's Certificate,
sheet.
bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Certificate of Apportion,
sheet.
Contract for School Teacher,
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt sheet.
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
HENRY KRICK
leather, $3; 1906 English and Spanlsl
6ele Agent For
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
Letup's St. Louis Beer
257 San Francisco Street
positively bring results
Mails orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fs, N. M.
Telephone No. $8
2

arrives

GRATERS

Some Exceptional Values in

2

FE CENTRAL.
Southbound leaves Santa Fe

SANTA

ATCHISON,

B

L LINES.

MEAS-

Out Futnitvte Department Offers

e.

Stop-over- s

CALL UP 'PHONE

BEAN

4

Stomach trouble ti but symptom of, and not
InitaeU
true disease. We think of Dyspepsia,
Heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, ret
they are symptoms only of a certain speclfle
Nerve sickness nothlnf else.
It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoos
In the creation of that now very popular Stomach
Going direct
Remedy Br. Shoop'i Restorative.
to the stomach nerres, alone brought that success
WithRestorative.
and favor to Dr. Snoop and his
out that original and highly vital principle, no
such lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.
For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop'i
Tablets or Liquid and see for your,
Restorative
sell what it can and will do. We soil and cheerfully recommend

It gives a comfortable feeling
to
know that you have a crop of money

When in Need of Anything in

POUNDERS.

MAKERS.

MOTHER CRAY'S

able thci the telegraph.

AND

URING GCUPS.

"UNIVERSAL" BREAD

laberdashery

COOK'S

STOCK-BOILER-

"SHAKER" FLOUR SIFTERS,

Be-le-

V1

IMPORTED

"GILMORE'S" IMPROVED

A

EGG

us

it must satisfy YOU.

LUTHER FOSTER, President
(P. O.) Agricultural Collais, N.

PAGE FIVE.

gers from Santa Fe.
No 721 leaves Lamy at 9:40 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only tor No.
10 from the south and No. 3 from the

!

Any Flavor You Desire,
We will deliver Soda Water In any

quantity to any part ot the city.
CITY BOITUNQ WORKS,
Telephone No. $8.

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
in city.
The only
Second to none in Territory.
Four first class artists : : :
11.60
Electrical Baths
25
Other Baths
Parlors located West Side Plana
first-clas-

VVpewriterS

s

....

W. H KERR,

Pioprieloi

gpiegelberg- -

Indian and mexican Wares

am curios

Baskets, Rag, Wax,. Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
MOTTO:
.To Have the Best of Everything in iur Line.

Blankets,
OUR

THIS WEEH OUR SPECIAL SALE OF.

Ladies Mtfslin Underwear.
The Largest and Handsomest Line Ever
Shown in This City.
NO

ALL NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.
1,EFT0VER8 FROM LAST SEA80N.
Bfflttre Wne Sold at Eastern Retail Prices

ADOLPH SELIGM AN.

PAGE

i-

-

Santa Fo Central

Rail-

Waiting Bait

"George," she said, "before we were
married you were always giving me

?
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S. B. GRIMSHAW,

I'i fart, llu'lr choicest mor-k.'l.i a small
creature that
i t' f cJ
spends ii i cm ire life in eating the
mi.rl Injurious roe iusccis Hint we
can
VttUn
have.
wno.lpcckeM
malic up for t!io loss of these benc-l!- (
rcatuivs.

I

One and the Way to
Start and Operate It
Sometimes a rope will be found lying
About the Imru or back of the house
which could be used to inuke a swing,
but it In not quite long enough for the
That Is the time a single
purpose.
rope swing may be made which will
furnish enough fun to suit any boy.
The end of a soap box makes a good
scat. Here a hole In the middle of a
bonrd, pass the rope through and tie a
knot in the bottom. Tie the other eud
How to Make

B

v

THE SINUU5 KOTO SWISQ.

around u branch of a tree as far away
fmm the trunk as possible. Let the
board be not more than six or seven
Inches w ide.
' A
good athletic boy can have great
fun with such a swing. There Is a
knack in handling It, but wheu once

.

mastered he can swing back or forth
perfectly straight in any direction
Grasp the rope as high as you can
reach, stand far back and with a quick
jerk lift yourself off the ground and
straddle liie swing. The board should
be far enough from the ground to lot
the toes touch, then by touching the
ground occasionally It Is possible to
keep going straight and not revolve.
If some one is near by to push, you
can be pushed In a circle like a merry
go round.

l

y Icvplu:,'

Hip

down (he

102

tlic
fi'lemlH .f i:uui!cin.l.

union--

'

Th.e Magic Tumbler,
a sauu'f wiih water, place n
small coin in if. Then ask some one
lo tak;) the ruin out. of the saucer with
his !iti:.Tci's wiilcmt irclliie,' them wel.
lie will, of course, say that it Is Impossible and will perhaps ask you to
do II.
1'ake a tumbler and n piece of crum
.i','in l lie paper aim puiee
pled paper.
It luiriiln:,' In the tumbler, then lmme- ilately Invert the latter in the saucer.
The water is Immediately sucked up
Into the tumbler, anil (lie coin can be
taken out without wetting (lie fingers.

Tho Dreamland Train.
When t would ro lo fairyland,
Upstairs the station Pes.
Just after dark the good train leaves;
An early .'! rt Is vle.
I lake a special sleepltiK car;
There Is no fare to pay.
Itnt mother dear collects u kiss
ltefore I start away,
And then she tucks me In my berth
And tin ns the light down low.
I always fall aslivp before
The train begins to i?o.
Through nil the night the train flies on;
11 Is a famous run,
And when the morning comes at lust
I'm waken"d bv the sun.
And then 1 find I'm somehow home
And In my little bed.
Do you suppose 'twas all u dream,
As my big sister said?
Paul Plnkerton In Youth's Companion.

Baby Up to Now.
"Oh, for a pair of scules," he said; "the
buliy must bo welshed!"
Yet nonu anamd the placa wore found,
ami all were sore dismayed,
wiMkIicU ut once; the
For luiliU'3 must
neighbors must ho told,
Yet who would lake nn Infant out, the
weather l)"ln cold?
room,

FOR RENT Furnished rooms foi
light housekeeping near Capitol building. M. C. Miller.
WANTED
Girl to wash dishes.
at 117 Kast Palace Avenue, be-- 1
tween 3 and 4 p. m.

Apply

FOR
RENT Eight room house
with bath, also stable and two buggy
sheds. Possession given March 1.
Inquire of Wagner Furniture Co.
WANTED
hustler in every
town to sell our perfect water filters,
retailing from $1.G0 to $S.00; 100 per
cent profit to agents, exclusive territory. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
A good

to learn tho barber trade; wages earned while learning; constant practice, export Instruction; catalogue free. Motors System
College, 113 East Second St., Los Angeles, Cal.
WANTED

.

Men

The Legislative Manual for 1D05 oi
Blue Book for New Mexico, hlstorlca
and official compendium of value U
eve,y business man and officer and c
interest to every citizen, 304 pages
Price 11.50. Address .he New Mei
lean Printing Company, Sant Te.

The

els are habitually constipated. Take
Stomach and Liver
Chamberlain's
Tablets to regulate the bowels and
Improve the digestion and see If the
trrmhln does not d saunear. Ask tor a
fre sample. Sold by all druggists.

emington
Standard Typewriters
'

New floditl.

7
Abwlutely

rmrl

PUBLISHERS

. .

tite, more or less headache perhaps,
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles, one of the best known and
constipation, foverishness and a feel
Best Machines for all purposes on the market.
in
the
ing of discomfort or actual pain
tliroat. Soon the fever becomes high,
Two of the best known and best
the throat Is dry, swallowing Is pain
Address all communications and in
machines for all purposes on the
Is
more
or
less
often
there
ful,
earache,
In
wemxn
his flannel shirt protested,
Th0
market.
qulrles to too
and the patient seems seriously 111.
bat in vain
They Weighed that Infant on his scales
Suppuration may or may not occur.
and hefted It ngaln.
The pain and throbbing are most se
And lo. even of the greatest freak that
vere wheu It docs.
on Ihe earth abounds,
n
The attack lasts usually from two or
That baby til led off tho scales at
pounds!
three days to n week and Is apt to tor-- Hullas News.
miuate quite suddenly, although If but
.
.
.
.
.
one tonsil lins been affected recovery
The Latest Straw.
may be delayed by an extension of the
",Tolm," said the woman with nine Intlammatiou to the other tonsil.
In
toAAAA AAA AAA
AAAA a A V,.A,A
AAAkAAAA'
ehapcaux, "I got another new hat
that case the whole tiresome process
day."
must be gone through with again.
hus"My dear." expostulated her
The disease Is almost always serious
band! "that is the last straw."
enough to require the physician's care,
"I know It." she said; "Just from for the treatment calls for Internal
Paris."-I.l- fe.
remedies as well as local applications.
Whatever else is done, the bowels
NO.
COM
ARE
MONTHS
HOT
THE
ml1ll
fmm
when
During the summer time,
the'n)
f tU(( ntt.,(.k.Youth'8 Compau- out
heat seems to take all tho "tuck"
ion.
of vott, then Is when a nice, cool drink
of Dr. Laurltzen's Health Table Malt
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
will revive your drooping spirits, tone
feel
up your system and make you
A just complaint Is nn accommoda
like a new person,
tion.
co
h. a.
Talk happiness. People get tired of
Phone M
Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
of your woes,
Farm IS hearing
ITTT HOTTLFNO WORK
The things you don't say cause you
less grief In this life than almost any
(Homestead Entry No. C.1CJ.)
thing else.
Notice for Publication.
Ever think how foolish it is to ben
the
Interior,
Department of
a grudge? rnklnd feelings have uo
M.
N.
Land Office at Santa Fe,
market value.
March 1, 1907.
If you spend your time In growling
Notice is hereby given that Mrs.
about an Imaginary wrong, you an
RENTS COLLECTED AKO TAXES PAID.
Paz B. Mento, devisee of Charles A.
apt to neglect your owu shortcomings,
Muller, deceased, of Cowlo. N. M ha
Every child is doomed to disappoint
Attended to.
Business of Non-Resid- c
filed notice of his intention to make
Ail children Imagine that a
ment.
r
final
proof in support Of his soon as
avo, twenty-onthey will
claim, viz: Homestead entry No. 0,104 "do as they
they please."
made January 30, 1901, for tho W
State your views on any subject, an
of SE
of Section 1, E
of SW
If your listener says he hasu't made up
of Section 2, Township 17 N.,
his miud It menus lie disagrees with
Range 12 E., and that said proof will
Atchison
nnd hates to say so.
bo made before the register and re- you
Globe.
11,
on
N.
M.,
Fe
Santa
April
ceiver at
1907.
An Expensive Short Cut.
He names the following witnesses
It will certainly be news to most
residence
to nrove his continuous
10
Avunwa,
people, says tho London Globe, that
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz: New York is a short cut for telegrams
Teodoro Villes, Caslmlro Gallegos and between Loudon nnd Tarls nnd
Atanacio Gallegos, of Cowle, N. M.;
London und Uerliu. However,
Lizardo Richmond, of Pecos, N. M.
the fact Is vouched for. Tho messages
MANUEL R. OTERO.
are received at nn agreed address in
Register. New York nud are Immediately passed
on for London, Paris or Berlin, as the
case may be.
Tho reason for this
Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczeman.
to save time Is
Theso are diseases for which Cham amazing roundabout
York time being about
berlain's Salve Is especially valuable, curious. New
it nuleklv allavs the Itching and six hours behind European time, its
wire connections with Europe are alsmarting and snou effects a cure most
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
unoccupied during the London
all
drug
Trice, 25 cents. For sale by
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
forenoon, while during the same tlmo
gists.
European wires nro often congested.
Pueblo is Via the
Via New York, therefore, is a "short
The public ts showing lis pprecla cut," but an expensive one.
Mou of the attractive circulars sent
Mexican Printing
out by tho New
The Watch Habit.
rmiuianr. In resr.rd to rubber sts.nps,
"Ain't it funny how little a man
seems to use a watch and yet how ho
New Mexican advertisers get trade. misses ono If he hasn't got it with
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
t
.
street
car
on
the
him?" said a man
San Joan country of Colorado.
destrain
to
yesterday who had forgotten his, "I
service,
as
information
For
don't suppose I really need my watch
criptive literature, etc., call on or address
more than three or four times a day,"
he said. "There's always plenty of
v. u McBRIDE, Agent.
S, K. HOOPER, G. P. 4 T. A.,
clocks in sight, but I must look at my
8anta Fe, N. M.
Colo
Denver,
knowwithout
watch dozens of times
ing that I do It. I haven't been gone
from home now more than twenty minutes, and I feci as if I had left off my
collar, and yet I know within a few
minutes of what time it
Plain Dealer.

,..,..,.

Roswell Automobile Co

forty-seve-

-

AA4AUliAa.

i

I Hew

I

kt ...

piexiGQ Emploument

Bureaull

.

Rcliibte, Aiway.

Wyckoff, Scamans &
Mr- V7 It.rfj-.-

Benedict
Vftil

COMPANY.

kaw:

American
Collection
Agency..
No fee eh urged
unless collection
Is made. Wemak r
collections In nil parta of the U.S.
ANTHONY P, WILSON,
Attorney.

9

413
TOPKKA.

....

cts

five-yea-

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:

e

House. Large
A Nice
Lot. Good Locatloa. Plenty of
Frtiit Trees.

2

7-Ro-

1- -1

IRECT ROUTE

The

Kansas Avenue,
KANSAS.

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
rdes,

CALIFORNIA

'

Colonist
Excursions

$25.00

tickets on sale daily Man h
Free chair cars.
Tourist sleepers .(small extra charge.)
Personally conducted parties
One-wa-

I'ree.l
"The Earth."
"San Joaquin Valley."
"Free U. S, Government

1

lanil

to April 30.

7HEN in need of
thing on Eatth ty a

Preparing For It.
"Hello, Stinjay!" cried Knox.
for anybody?"
"Why, yes," replied Stinjay. "Wise
man was to meet mo hero at 6 o'clock
to go borne to dinner with me, and if s
0 now."
"Oh, he'll be along! I Just saw him
finishing a porterhouse steak in that
restaurant down the street." Philadel.
phia Press;
.

G.-

H. DONAflT,

Tho Atchison, Topeka

&

Agent.
Santa Fe R'y.
Santa Fe, N. M- -

lands."

NEW MEXICAN WANT AD. i

It will positively bring results.

'

The New Mexican

Best Equipped and Iost lodern

Book Bindery in

and Briefs for Lawyers.

nnuiig "vuuiiiiMuy

Publishers of

the Southwest

Publishers New Mexico Supreme Court Decisions.
LEGAL BLANKS Wholesale or Retail A SPECIALTY
Loose Leaf Ledgers Commercial Bank Books Records

BLANK BOOK

tt

THE

DAILY

AT LOWEST

ADDRFSS

EL NUEVO MEXICANO Spanish

rlAJVUFACTUKm

Alt Work Guaranteed

NEW MEXICAN

NEW MEXICAN REVIEW W'kly.

r '

AND

REALTY

.

BOOK BINDERS

New Mexico

Roswell,

Palt

cau-dal-

....

Island train due at 2 a. m.
Running time between the two
at
points 6 hours, meals furnished
Camp Necdmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodated by
notifying the compauv two days In
advauce.

Money Lent on Approved Security.

Up to date

PLANT.

PRINTERS

Then rose Its need grandpapa and got
Into tho gamfl.
He had a s' heme to tip the beam with
baby on tho same.
No plan was his that flicker up and In
Uh weakness fulls
Tto'd listen for that rasping screech and

Roswell Automobile Co

The extra study In preparing for a
o
difficult examination In school or
and the anxiety concerning the reMail anu Pssenger Line between
sult not uncommonly bring on tin at
tack of quinsy, especially in those of a Roswell, N. M ., and Torrance, N. M.,
so called rheumatic tendency.
lally Sunday Included, connection
There arc various kinds of tonsilltls, with all tralus on the Rock Island
but the symptoms of all are quite situ and Santa Fe Cential Hallways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m,
ilar In tho beginning. The patient feels
Leave Torrance cn arrival of Rock
ill, has chilly sensations, loss of appe-

Situations of all kinds Secured. Real

tr

Woodpeckers.
The woodpeckers havo so long been
looked upon us the good friends of
mankind that it would seem Impertinent to bring any charges against
them, and yet the good they do Is of
As they peck
very doubtful quautlty.
around the trees in the fields and orchards to devour the worms nnd insects tliev make no distinction between
the destructive enj t!"! nondestructive

1

Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.

Entirely

Cause of Stomach Troubles.
able with his
When a man has
stomach you may know that ho Is eating more than he should or of some
article of food or drink not suited to
his age or occupation, or that his bow-

Cholera and
Colic,
Chamberlain's
CURI0JJS
Diarrhoea Remedy.
It Eats Uo Flies and Insects That
This remedy has been in use for
over thirty years and has proved ItAlight Upon It.
One of the most curious plants Is self to he the most successful remedy
fouud In the vivarium of the l'euusyl
yet discovered for bowel complaints.
The name of thl Sold by all druggists.
vanhi university.
wonderful plant Is the I'lugulcula
and the name Is as long as the
Rheumatic Pains Believed.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm relieves
plant Is small. The plant Is small uud
modest and has a pretty flower and rheumatic pains and makes sleep and
pretty leaves.
rest possible, which is alone, worth
lk'spile its innocent looks and small many times its cost. B. F. Crocker,
size it is an object of terror to all InEsq., now 84 years of age, and for
serts, for It has the qualities of fly twenty years Justice of the peace at
paper, and should any guileless Insect Martlnsburg, Iowa, says; "I am terstop upon its sticky leaves It could ribly afflicted with sciatic rheumatism
never got away, because the leaves In my left arm and right hip. I have
have a sticky substance upon them used throe bottles of Chamberlain's
which retains the insect. As every In Pain Balm and it did me lots of
good."
sect passes this plant its inviting looks For sale by all
druggists.
tempt the insect to spend a few minutes of recreation upon its pretty
When In need of anything in the
leaves.
printing line, such aa wedding cards,
surface
the
It
never
leaves
Hut, alas,
invitations, Iriefs, call on the New
of the loaves until It Is absorbed by
Mexican Prlnt'ng Company, where
this I'y catcher, when It goes to e trlcli all work Is
guaranteed.
the constitution of the plant. As the
leaves are always covered with lusects,
the plant flourishes Into one of the
This "Insect
most
thrifty plants.
catcher" of Duiue Nature would be a
boou and a blessing to many housewives who are troubled with mosquitoes and tiles, for If a few of these
plants were placed on a. table In a
room infested with the above uamed
insects the room would soon be free
from these little pests, which are so
abundant during the warm weather.
A
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Not Known What Purpose These
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General Freight and Passenger Agent.

jurious oii:t

It
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Freight, Passenger ana Steamship
liusinesa.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.

SWING.

Railway Company.

THE TONSILS.

over.-Tlt'--

?i

"l

ROPE

'

Ths line of 'his rnllway from Raton to Cimarron, N.
Structures Serve.
open for
M., iucludlng the Koehler Branch, Is now
Tho tonsils are two collections of
Due notice will
AND PASSENGER traffic.
FREIGHT
structures
at the back part
glandlike
be given of opening of other extensions.
of the uioutli, ono on each side, between the pillars of the palate. It Is
not known what purposo they serve.
DAILY PASSENGER SCHEDULE.
Some have supposed that they arrest
Train
Hie Mark.
the germs of disease which may be InDint, from
Train
STATIONS
No. 8.
haled or taken In with the food, but
Raton
No. 1.
BO
. .
they evidently can catch very few o(
.Raton.
12
Leave
.Arrive
p. m.
3 30 p. m.
()
the germs which rapidly pass them In
Clifton..
..Arrive U 01 p. m.
Leave
4 40 p. m.
tho food or water or In the air which
4 25 p. ni,
. Preston .
, . Leave
u 40 a. in
is Inhaled, and It Is well they cannot,
13
Arrive...
4 35 p. m.
for they are themselves very suscepti5 00 p. in.
Koehler June . Arrive 11 10 a. .a.
Leave. . . .
20
5 20 p. in.
ble to disease, as some sufferers know
Koehler
Arrive 11 30 a. m,
Arrive. .
23
5 45 p. m.
to their sorrow. Others havo thought
...Leave
io 25 a. m.
Leave
33
Vormejo
6
(c).
!5
in.
as
p.
they serve nu evil purpose, actlug
9 45 a. m.
Leave
Cerrososo
Leavo
41
so
a
ui.
p.
portals of entry for many disease
9 25 a, m.
Leave
47
Arrive. . . ... .Cimarron
0 45 p. 111.
germs Into the body.
The tonsils are very liable to become
Connects with El Paso & Southwestern Ry. Train No. 124, arriving
iutlatned. This condition constitutes In Dawson, N. M., at 0:10 p. m.
tonsilltls, or, wheu nn abscess forms,
Connects with El Paso & Southwestern Ry. Train No. 123; leaving
Young persous, over fifteen
quinsy,
to
Dawson, N. M at 10:05 a. m.
and under thirty, are most subject
Inflammation of the tonsils, although
(a) Track Connection with A,, T. & S. F. Ry,
Track Connection with A., T. & S. F. Ity.
children and even those well aloug la
' Livery Service to Van Houten, N. M.
pa,
,i4
life may suffer. It occurs with special
(c) Track Connection with E. P. & S. W, Ry.
frequency In those whose tonsils are
W- - A. GORMAN,
G. F. and P. A.
enlarged nnd usmUly In persons who J. VAN HOUTEN, V. !. & Gen. Mgr.
RATON, NEW MEXICO.
In general health or In
down"
are
"run
too
Johnnie.
e're
Mrs. Soaker
late,
beeu
Vour father's left the public 'ouse and whom the power of resistance has
lowered as a result of worry or
'ouie. - V lck Me-

presents. Why don't you ever bring
me anything now?"
"My dear," replied George, "did you
ever hear of a tlsheruinu giving bait
to n fish he had en light?" Then the
kettlo boiled
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DER GEHMAN COBBLER

1,000 business

aal

waidence lots, site

out with broad 10 and

Turns to Palmistry as a Means
of Increasing His Business.
MAKES

A

SUCCESS

WiHS fett, laid

streets', with alleys

70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public

pik

f 0 fest

and grand old

shade treei; public school house, costing $18,000; church-

es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 peopls; several large mercuntile establishments ; the 3elen Patent Boil-
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er Mill, capacity 150 btrrels daily; large winery; three

a Woman Customer Many Nice
Things About Herself, and She Compliments Him Highly No Poorhouse
For Hans Just Yet.

Telle

ho-

BELEN T0WNSITE

Belen is the largest shipping point
for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay iu Central New

tels, restaurants, etc.,
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said e
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title perfect; warranty deeds.
cash.
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1907, by M. M. Cunningham.
a great commercial railroad
Mexico. Its importance
rwAit
Dot leetle German tailor comes into
ih
caoiwi
t
fc
.
ift,
e&ftiat
D, B35JSB3,. itttttaij
my shop dor odder day vhen I don't
city U the Max
baf much to do und looks around und
says to mo:
"Hans, glf her oop."
"Vhat vhas it?" I says.
"(llf oop dcr cobhler peesness und go
back to Germany. You don't understands dcr American peoples und can
ueffer get along here."
"But can I make a man come to my
shop If ho don't want to?"
"Of course you can. Dot vhas der
secret of sooccess. Dot vhas der way
A
"'
PLOT tHAT FAILED.
I make all my mouey und vhas now a
"'.
leather shoes dot need fixing oop. 1 &
fact, the western man checked his coal
vhas going to taka 'em to a dago, but
fifteen minutes before I did, and I had The Scheme to Blow Up Napoleon III.
he cheats me dor last time. You may
The Two Overcoats.
taken my coat out first, aud it was
With Gunpowder. .
take 'em. Dis vhas fine weather, ehi"
hard to see how a mlxup could have
An
story Is that of a frusInteresting
taken place.
"Worry Hue."
trated
Napoleon III. which
against
plot
"Und peesness vlntu good?"
"nave you boon In Chicago this whi- has never got into the history book,
tOwiiRlit, 1DW, by McClure Newspaper
SynUiuate.l
"I can't make some complaints."
ter?" I askod the strauger as we stood but which is one of the favorite stories
I had the law papers of my client in
"Oh, by der vhay, vhat about dis
staring at each other.
of M. Vlctorlen Sardou.
It's a fnke, of course
"I was there about six weeks ago,"
my overcoat pocket, checked the coat
palmistry?
In 1000, when the frontage of the
women."
to
catch
silly
and sat in the office writing u letter. he replied.
something
Francois was rebuilt after the
Theatre
"Let mo took your hand und see. Uiglit after that along came a man of
"Did you stop at tho Blank House?" disastrous fire in which one of the
Your wire vhas not a well womuiw. my acquaintance, and we had a talk
"I did."
most charming actresses of the Malson
TO
You go out uights a great deal. You
"Did you got another man's overcoat de Mollere lost her life, several shops
half an hour. Then 1 went to
lasting
haf children, but you vhas not happy.
mist
alio'".
the dusk, paid my bill, handed In the by
disappeared, among them being that of
Sometimes you think dot if you vhns
"I did, and some one got mine, nnd the famous Bestaurant Chevet. It was
check for my coat, put It on, and, going
ou
married again"
I have boon made a lot of trouble
not properly speaking a restaurant.
upstairs for my grip, I proceeded to that account."
"You can stop right dere," he says.
Chevet used to sell liqueurs, groceries,
coat
I
was
it
saw
that
my
Of course the thing was soon made
"Vhell, it vims in your hand; also dot the depot.
smoked meats, etc., and In a couple of
a tall womans mit blue eyes und light all right and took particular notice of Clear, and we sat down to talk It over.
on the first floor Save
the papers iu the pocket. I left them He hud iny papers at home, and I had low celllnged rooms
Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
hair- "he would serve a meal or two to conthem
over
look
I
after
that
there
clearhnd
might
walks
und
hand
Ho pulls his
his letters. Young I'alrllcld
avhay
DOMESTIC
MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
or
1806
1805
In
One
noisseurs.
day
around der shop und whistles und den getting ou the train. You are prepared ed out for Wisconsin when he loft two
men of fashion, Russians
young
to
I
when
that
hear
to'
got
MONEY
ready
ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Iowa. and. learning tlmt the girl was both of them, came In and called for
says to me:
dls- I
"Cobbler, you shall toll nopody vhat glance over those papers made a
going to make him trouble, lie hud put dinner In one of the little rooms which
not
Payable
was
It
Throughout the Unite d States. Csr.ac'a. rVoico
In the first place,
overy.
certain loiters Into the hands of this were above the shop. They asked for
you saw in my hand."
nore
name
rue
ue
mv
'i
overcoat,
We
constrap
and all Foreign Countries
his
not.
defense.
vhas
course
for
It
"Of
simply caviare, but when they got It they prostrictly
lawyer
of a tailor in Cincinnati, while mine bad to exchange pnpers to make everyfidential."
of
was
caviare
the
tested
that
loudly
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
hud been made in Baltimore. In the
thing right, aud I am .happy to sny
Warned to Be Careful.
and called for the own"YOU AUK AUIEADI IN LOVE."
next, the package of papers proved to that both of us won our khIK He hnd Inferior quality
I
break your bo
"If you tell somepody
letters written by u woman to a also advertised in the Chicago and er of the shop. He came, apologized
big man iu 'iny ward. I begin peeswas met with the remark, tenderneck. If yon tell nopody I bring all my man. Ui
brief, they were love letters Now York papers, but in journals that and
ness by cleaning one pair of pants for shoe3 here to be
ed laughingly by one of the diners,
repaired."
and twelve lu number, and oh the en hnd not come under my eye.
Vhen some other dou't
a customers.
Den it vhas a womans again. I know
that next time they came they would
M. 017 AP.
velopes wore notes, evidently made by
come in I muke 'em come, I hold out
their own caviare. They came
dot her husbands keeps a grocery, und
bring
were
two
Tho
garments
lawyer.
Inducements. I learn der tricks of der I know dot she flirts mlt other men.
and brought it in a little white
again
trimmed
of
same
made
the
material,
trade. No, Ilaus, you vims too old. see her do it on dor street car one time
wooden
barrel, and when they left they
been
alike, and It would have
impossi
You don't baf der brains In your head.
THE HOME DOCTOR.
had It put on one side for them. From
myself. She comes tripping In und ble to tell them apart. The check boy
I vhas sorry for you, but you had bettime to time the two young Russians
says:
had made a mistake.
ter go back to der old country nnd say
ral'oro applying a poultice cover the came and dined chez Chevet, dined lu
"Cobbler, I haf some shoes to be
I was shirty miles out of Chicago
dot you vhas a failure."
skin lightly, with glycerin to prevenl variably in the same room aud always
mended, und, hearing dot you vhas a when
woke up to tho fact that a
Dot tailor he swells out his chest
from adhering.
began their dinner with their own cagood workman und a Christian man, I blunder hud boon made, and I left the any piriicles
und puts his hat ou his ear und goes
If t.'oub'.oit
itpp'y flan vlare. One day they finished the bar
'em to yon. I never patronize train as soon as possible and took my
bring
A w.uor. tc
no cljtlis wrong out of
serviccmli
avay, und I do some thinking. Maype robbers and murderers If I kuow it."
rel, and a few days later, in the afterway back. The chock boy denied havI vbas a failure, und niaype I haf a
a mnnil quantity of mustard hii?
which
k
noon, one of them brought another one.
ma'am."
renders double the
"Thanks,
ad"
hut
made
finally
mistake,
ing
any
trick oop my sleeve. Dot eavenings
becu added. Change the cloth or Km.
"Put it in the little cupboard In the
"I dou't come iu about dot palmistry, mitted that it was
just possible he had
before I go to bed I make a sign und of
room we always dine lu," he said to
Uot mill; sipped slowly Is e.'lleacioiit
but now dot I am here I may
course,
one
to
some
else.
iit
coat
passed my
hang her oop In der window. She ask what about it?"
for relieving the throat Irritation hat the waiter, "and do not let anybody
some
one
else?
was
who
But
"at
reads:
"She vhas all right, ma'am."
frequently follows a severe cold, or 1; touch It until we come to dine." The
There were over :',U0 guests in the ho
Free to All Customers.
an accompaniment of a bronchia' waiter took It, but on his way upstairs
"There you learn it?"
tel. Perhaps uot oiie of them would
Palmistry! Talmlstry!
"Falmistry!
something peculiar struck him.
"In dor lilack forest, in Clermany."
chocked his. coat for a couple of cough.
have
She Vhas Free to All Customers! Come
Look at this barrel," he said to the
Two ounces of boric acid crystals
"Oh! I never see dot kind before. hours, as had boon the case with me.
In!"
Here vhas mv hand. Tell me how she It was more likely to be some one who dropped iu u glass quart J;ir and tin restaurant keeper. "There Is some'
The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the bat
Vhell, 1 get oop early und shust haf vhas."
Jar filled with water makes a saturated thing queer about it."
hnd simply entered the dining room
a
In
comes
eaten
said
vhen
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
' Madam," I says after looking at her
"That Is no business of ours,"
tuy breakfast
solution. It is useful in cases of lmrn
for a meal.
'
"and
mans id It a pair of shoes in his hand. hand about a minute, "you vhas adof
of better grades of printing and binding caters particularly o
master
the
the
establishment,
is
effectual
au
and
antiseptic.
The letters were addressed to a man,
He llfs two blocks avhay. He laughs mired by many men."
am not going to look at it, anyhow.
Tho old time formula for sulphur ami
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
old or young. In a village In Iowa nnd
If they
a leetle und says:
"How foolish!
Ha, ha, ha!" she were signed "Gussle." The latest 'f molasses blood tonic is: Two ounces of What will our customers say
better
than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in th
find we have opened It?"
"Cobbler, dose shoes need fixing oop, laughs.
them was six months old, Each one of sulphur, an ounce of cream of lunar, n
foollsu-'nesto
can
"we
I
Vhat
said
the
open
'em
und brings
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the price
waiter,
you.
"Oh,"
Take a spooiifu,
"Your husband vhas a good mans them proved that the girl was In love pint of irioias.-e-vhas dis about palmistry?"
hut he vhas too slow. He don't half with the recipient, and so I took It that three mornings skip three, then take it and close it again, and they will nev asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
er know. It is certainly different from cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with (he Com"It vhas no foolishness at all," I appreciate you."
he was a youug man. Obviously the three more.
the last barrel. It is heavier, to begin
says.
"Tush! Tush!"
to
do was to write to him. I was
Address The Nw
thing
pany in regard to the next lot of printing.
with."
"Do you mean dot you can tell me
A Perfect Hanging Skirt.
"You should haf been der wife of so anxious about my owu papers that
"
'
M.
Santa
.N
Mexican
the
bar
and
Fe,
Insistence
His
Company,
prevailed,
Printing
somet'lngs by my palm?"
To Insure ,i perfect hanging skirt
a gentleman und a rich mans. You I did not wait to write, but telegraph
haf your hand. should haf diamonds und a big house
"Certainly! Let-mthe top of t he skirt and put it on the rel was opened. The restaurant keep
An answer was returned that
ed.
lu
back
er and the waiter started
Ah! Your wife vhas dead und yon und go to
Europe. You should be out James Fairfield was no lotiger a resi one wlu is to wear It. Now put on a
vhas thinking of marrying again."
in society, where all can see und ad dent of the place. Then I made a jour stiff ht'll directly over the hand, iluvt fright. There was no cavaire, but gun
so it cannot sag. 'Jake powder in that little barrel, which was
"Come, now," he says as he gets red mire. I belief dot more ash one boon
ney to tho village to discover that it lidit enough
In der face.
"Some one around here dered men in (lis city admire you."
of clolh or stiff paper longer an Infernal machine. The little dining
a
to
strip
the
after
girl
being eugaged
James,
the impe
tells you dot my wife dies two years
"Yon must not talk such things," she for a year or more, had skipped out Hum ,vou want your skirt, loop it ovei room was exactly underneath
rial box, and there Is little doubt that
, ago."
loose
nnd
Have
bolt
fusion.
"Vhell
enough
a
the
a
und
blush.
mit
had
laugh
she
her
and that
says,
rather tunu marry
to the Corned ie
I see it iu your hand. I
. "Not at ail.
shall bring in more shoes. I see it threatened him with a suit for breach so it will slin on the belt. Now make the emperor's next visit
beeu his last had
would
have
Francaise
You shall marry again before six vhas true dot you vhns a good mans
of
the
the
desired
the
length
skirt,
strip
of promise. Where he had gone no ouo
laid plot uot been discovthe
mouths. She vhns an awful nice wom mid a Christ nil."
but his widowed mother knew, and no slip this around on the belt, putting ered.carefully
WHEN YOTJ FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
The plotters never were caught,
an. Shu makes you very happy. Dot
She goes out mit a goodby. but In a Information could lie got from her.
pins in the skirt nt the end of the strip,
was
secret
the
of
THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
the
SAME
plot
vhas all."
minute she 'comes buck und says:
I then advertised In the Chicago and not more thau six inches apart. Take although
and traps were laid
guarded
carefully
hem
"It vhas foolishness, of course," he
the
turn
YOUR
the
plus
some
skirt
by
your
to
off,
dou't
BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAVP
der
a
for
Now York papers every day
vhay,
speak
"ly
says mlt a laugh.- But vhen he goes body about me."
and basic. Now lake a piece of paste- for them In Chevet's restaurant for
YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
SAVE
WILL
but the result was nil. I watch
week,
several days. St. James' Gazette.
out he says dot he vhill patronize my
"Of course not."
ed the papers for the next two week, hoard the desired width of the hem,
ARE
USING RUBBER STAMPS MORA
PEOPLE
Haste
few inches.
shop right along after dis."
Calls Palmistry a Fake.
hoping that the other party would ad- measuring every
Political
Prisoners.
BEFORE jEOAUSF, TE1Y 1AVM
Turkish
EVER
now
THAN
I don't belief he Vhas around der cor
be
will
and stitch. Your skirt
"Palmistry is all a fake, of course, vertise, but he did not. I had to go ftguiu
When a Turkish political prisoner is
ner vhen a womans mit two pairs of
Hie same length all around.
AND
TIMS
K0N1Y. STRIS1 BAYS,
as
much
and
TIMI,
th:.'
over
get
but if you should toll others vhat you
ground again
sentenced to be deported to Tripoli or
She runs so fast dot
.. shoes comes In;
i
haf told me it would get to my bus- Information as I could. Meanwhile the
him
friends
to
bid
his
the
Euphrates,
she can hardly speak.
Use a Try.
band, und he wouldn't like It a leetle suit hnd to be adjourned, and some of
farewell. They know that they will
"Oh, cobbler, but you dou't mean it?"
It saves many slops If when putting
I may tell you dot he Is jealous the parties I had seen before could not
bit.
never see him again alive and In all
she says.
dishes away you carry them to th
of me, though I never gave him the be found the second time. The eviprobability never hear of him again
"For sure! If you vhas a customers,
in a tray, as It accommo
closet
cldiia
One-linwould
I
first
.......-..-nt
dence
had
on
I
shnll
gathered
cause.
depend
Stamp, not over 2J kchai lo
slightest
unless enormous sums are forthcoming
one
than
more
dishes
glf me your hand to look at."
so
dates
off
won
the
the
have
many
suit
reel,
right
Ida.
on
line
Each
additional
In
officials.
you."
scores
of
different
to
stamp,
lamt
bribe
"But I neffer haf my fortune told
How many folks do you belief come but now the matter was very doubtful. can carry In the hands. A tray should fact, the only difference between a
Z
One-lin- e
inchei
uot
ever
and
over
lon. .86
them
Stamp,
when
before, und maype you tell me dot I in dot
also
ho
used
removing
I had finished up In Chicago, and sis
day? Over thirty, und all haf
sentence In Turkey and one of
death
1S
vhas going to die."
same
on
Is
line
Each
additional
so
This
stamp,
frequently
shoes to mend und hear some palmis weeks had elapsed when I brought up from tho table.
Is that, the former Is
"I don't belief so. Let uie see. No.
so many extra steps transportation
On-l- ine
over 3J and net over iiches locj . . . ?
The
Stamp,
try. Vhen night had come dot leetle In Detroit on the same business. I had neglected and
merciful.
more
more
and
rapid
You shall live to be ninety-threyears tailor shows
have to be taken that It is worthy of
oop to see If I vhas in der only to see one person there and thereEach additional line on tarn ittmp, lite.
government prefers the latter because
old. You dou't haf some family. You
Vhen he sees all dom shoes fore did not take a room at the hotel. being mentioned.
poorhouse.'
)iie-iiit la less public. Now and then, how:.. .
vhas vhat Uey calls a grass widow. und hears
Stamp, over 5 lncuea lon', pel iaci
I
my story he looks at me a I had arrived In the morning, and
ever, news leaks through. Of pool
Your husband runs avhay. Vhell, In
earn
additional
Each
lrie.
line,
For Cut Flowers.
hnnded my coat to the check boy and
time und den says:
Mldhab Pasha, for Instance, it Is
two months from now you shall hear long
Trottv receptacles for flowers that known that near Bagdad his brutal
Curved lines on SStatnp count as two line.
"Vhell, It seems dot even a fool can was seated at the table with another
dot he Is dead. Dot leaves you free
man. We were both Inclined for con- are Inexpensive are goldfish bowls.
XI. QUAD.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inche long wa, Me extra
get along In America!"
guards beat out his brains with the
to marry again.",
versation and talked as we ate. I small one costs but 10 cents nnd will butt end of their rifles. London
"How wonderful! How wonderful!"
Larger sizes at proportion! pnm.
learned that he was a lawyer from a be found most artistic. The nastur
inch
she says.
Home Sewing.
Where
site, w chaff
or
town
the
type used i "ver
small
lu Wisconsin, and
any dainty
tium, rose, mignonette
"You are already la love mlt anothThe tissue paper patterns and sewing breakfast passed off very agreeably. flower with pretty stem Is at Its best
inch oi fraetiom.
fnr one line ror each one-ha-lf
Samuel
Coleridge.
Taylor
er mans. You shall marry him und machines have placed the possibilities When we went out of, the dining room, In the clear
glass bowl.
"The largest, broadest, deepest and
DATES, ETC.
4
be one of der happiest women In der of dainty underwear within the reach both of us walked to the window of
most ineffectual genius of the nine11.
town
and date for ten yeura
Local
Pater
to
me
in
any
land. It looks
your hand here of every woman, Of course handwork the cloak room and presented our
has Coleridge
teenth century"-th- us
Get Lightweight Hats,
lOe
ar.d year in
dot you shall have a carriage und dia- In to be preferred, but very beautiful checks; I received my overcoat first.
month,
day
letter
Datcr,
betno
Never buy a heavy hat if It is possi- been described, and probably
monds."
work may be accomplished by the mn As he received bis he Invited me to
line
Dater
ter description of the great philosoRegular
"Cobbler, If all dot comes true, do chine, especially If the saving of time take a cigar, and It was after we had ble to get a light one. Insist that hats
ll.W
fJefisnoe or Mode! BaD Dat
pher und litterateur can be found. He
the
with
are
made
If
for
made
you
do
I
be
shall
to
vhat
are
for
or
is
an
know,
you
you?"
many pieces
object
lighted up that I rammed my hand in minimum of
was a youth of impulses and tried in
cause
Wx4
l.M
Rubber
hats
Simile
?ac
Heavy
weight.
SUmp
on
Signatures,
she says ash she blushes und laughs.
be
done
made. Hemstitching may
my pocket for my gloves, pulled out a
to become a cobbler, a surgeon
headaches, gray and falling hair by turn
Check Protector
Pearl
"No."
some machines by placing several lay- pair not belonging to me and said
down
he
settled
before
soldier
the circulation. A heavy hat and a
Nice Man.
ers of paper between the pieces to be
Calls Him
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
vast literary at
"Well, this beats the Dutch! The Impeding
worn only two or three hours a day Is and gave proof of bis
"Vhell, I bring you one hoondered stitched, and then, after stitching, pull boy has given me some one else's
of his poems have
Some
tainments.
x3J, lie;
lixSJ, 0es
Mc; 8x4L
10c;
heaviness
of
overcoat. This Is the second time this responsible for the feeling
pairs of shoes to meat eavery year Ing tho paper away.
beeu accepted as the noblest pieces of
so many and that disapattacks
that
trade
mlt
friends
,
all
und make
my
a
winter that the mistake has occurred."
as soon as the cause is removed Imaginative writing produced by
If fou cannot afford to cay for
you. I don't know vhen I haf seen as
The stranger Instinctively put his pears
modorn poet, while as a literary critic
It
hour
an
or
half
afterward,
within
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS APD1IM
nice a man as you before."
iaily paper, subscribe for the Weeklj hands in the pockets of his overcoat Is
welt to have bats differing In their he had few equals in his generation.
ew Mexican Review and get the and out came a pair of gloves that I
It vhas all easy enough. She vbas
He was a born Journalist and lecturer
so
on
head
the
that
of
pressure
point
uo customer of mine before, but I see :ream of the week's dolnga.
It la t Instantly recognised as my own,
In changiug from one chapeau to an- too. Pearson's Weekly.
her on der street many times und ask rood paper to send to your friends
"You have trot on my coat," be said
the head may be rested, In secabout ber. She vbas gone fife minute.
as he looked at the gloves In my band other
White Oak.
at
tions
least.
blocks
lives
who
on
three
Butchers' shipping certificates, such
mine!"
vhen a mans
"Then you have got
.
KIW M3XI00.
IAXTA
The average growth in white oak la
turn-eIn
und as . are required by law, printed In
That proved to be the case. We
avhay und lends money vhalks
uly about four one hundredths of an
that
man
keeps
the
Ood rights
looks around und says:
blank form by the New Mexlcaa
to the boy, but he stoutly denied
luch a year.
the Persian.
"Cobhler, here vhas a pair of patent
tha he had changed the checks. la
Company.
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BUTCHERS! Personal
(Continued from Pago Four)

HOUSE TAKES

CONCERNING LATE
CAPTAIN JOHN AYERS

UP

The New Mexican of late has re
ceived several letters requesting Infor
County, who has been spending the
mation concerning the late Captain
greater part of the week In the Cap'
ff!smf TmiA1 TPrnm Pnira Anal
John Ayers who came to New 'Mexico
ital viewing Legislative proceedings,
with what was then called the "Cali
returned to his home at Socorro last ace of Santa Fe to the U. S.
governfornia Column" in 1802, as a lieutenS
night.
etc.
This motion prevailed.
ment,
ant and who was a resident of Santa
The report of the Committee on
Fe from that year until 1894 when he
Finance favoring the adoption of the was
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
appointed superintendent of the
resolution was adopted. The resolu
U. S. National Cemetery In the City
(Continued from Page Five.)
tion was adopted by tho Council.
of Mexico.
The New Mexican adUpon motion or Mr. Duncan, sec
dressed
the quartermaster general of
on
rocery Telephone No. I. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
Page Eight.)
(Continued
onded and carried, House Bill Number
the army for information. That offi1S8, an act relative to street crossings
In tomorrow's Issue of the New Mex- was taken up, read the third time In cial kindly referred the matter to C.
ican will be published a historical full and passed by a vote of 12 ayes M. Bush, commander of E. O. C. Ordnance Post of the Grand Army of the
SWEET PEAS.
BLUE GRASS.
On motion of Mr. Sargent, seconded
sketch, especially written for this pain the City of Mexico, who
per, containing a very Interesting and and carried, Council Bill Number 115 Republic
We are offering genuine Kentucky precise account of episodes in the then an net to refund to Territorial insti- furnished the New Mexican the fol
Any one can raise sweet peas. Time
to plant them. We have them mixed Blue Grass at 20c per pound.
vice kingdom of New Mexico after the tutions monies expended in land loca lowing Information:
"Your communication to the quarterami separate colors, 5c per ounce, 50c
Blue Grass Seed is scarce and high putting down of the Pueblo Indian re tions, was taken up, read the third
of Santa time In full and passed the Council by master General U. S. Army, dated
this year, but we have not raised our bellion and the
per pound.
Fe and of the province in the last de unanimous vote. Its provisions are February ICth, asking for Information
price.
cade of the Seventeen century. The similar to those embodied in the ap regarding Captain John Ayers has
been referred to me with request to
KRAUT AND DILLPICKLES.
FRESH VEGETABLES.
story will consume over six columns propriation bill.
with such facts as are
of tomorrow's issue and will be found
Mr.
Upon motion of
Dalies, seconded supply you
of special value to students of New and carried, House Bill Number 178, known to me.
We have secured a new supply of
We are receiving a number of
Captain Ayers assumed charge of
rlill pickles and have a nice lot of
weekly of fresh lettuce, celery, Mexico history under the Spanish to abolish the office of public printer
the U. S. National Cemetery here as
fresh made saner kraut.
spinage, parsley, etc. Our fountain regime, and to all those who desire to and for other purposes, was read the
about twelve years
Dills, 2 for 6c. Kraut 12
quart. keeps them In very flue condition. Try be informed on the important events second time by title and referred to superintendent
ago. In 1898 he married Mrs. Natalia
us on fresh vegetables and note the of those stirring days of the Spanish the Committee on Judiciary.
Council Bill Number 100, an act to P. de Vrooman, a young Mexican
conquestadores.
crispness.
CRANBERRIES.
prohibit exaggerated statements, etc, woman, who spoke English fluently.
ORANGES.
by mining and other corporations She had a child (boy) Rix months old
MAIL CARRIERS
Have a bargain lot of cranberries.
came up in regular order, was read when married to him. The captain's
GET INCREASE the third time in full and passed the health was good up to 1901 when he
California navels are now much
They are in fair condition. Quart 10c.
had a stroke of paralysis, causing
sweeter than earlier in the season.
Council by unanimous vote.
On motion of Mr. Stockton, seconded palsy of right hand. His wife attendWe have a nice line of all sizes, rang Recent Order Effective July 1
Will
Benefit 20,000 Aggregates Total
APPLES.
and carried, House Bill Number 200. ed to the business generally from
ing from 25c to COc per dozen.
an act relative to patients In the Min 1901. to the middle of 190C, when she
of $4,500,000.
Local apples are pretty well out of
ers' Hospital, was taken up, read the was taken sick and died June 1st,
CANNED FRUIT.
the market. We have a nice lot of
Washington, March 15. First As third time in full and passed the Coun 1900. From the time of her death the
San Juan County apples which we are
captain failed rapidly. Being a com
New stock of California canned sistant Postmaster General Frank H. ell by unanimous vote.
The price Hitchcock has made a compilation,
Lpon motion of Mr. Murray, sec rade of our Post, I felt it my duty to
selling at 4 pounds for 25c. By the fruit Is now on sale.
biiHhel box. Baldwins, Ben Davis, and ranges from 15c up as to quality and showing how many clerks In posl- - onded and carried, Council Bill Num- assist him, as well as to see that he
Will bridge, $2.00.
Missouri Pippins variety. We have particularly nice offlces and letter carriers will be af- ber 7G, an act relative to jurors and was properly attended In his Illness.
$1.7.1.
cents per fected by the increased pay recently changes of venue was taken up, 'ead Until October 4th he was able to be
peaches and pears at 22
can. Good ones 20 cents. Sliced apn- provided for them by Congress. The the third time In full and passed the up and move about the house. On
DATES AND FIGS.
cens.
additional pay will begin on July 1 Council by unanimous vote. This bill that date ho took to his bed. I was
cote, peeled and sliced 22
next, the beginning of the new fiscal provides for the payment of witness present with him many times a day
SUGAR CORN.
Imported Layer Figs, par pound 25c.
year. The total number of clerks pro- fees, jurors, etc., on a change of venue doing all I could to cheer him up and
Washed Figs in 1 lb. boxes
25c.
Corn on the cop In cans is rather moted at that time or as soon after by the county In which the indictment ease his dying hours. He had first
121-2class medical attendance.
He died
California Figs, In packages
a novelty. We have it under tne ward as they shall have completed a was found.
California Layer Figs
15c Ferndell Brand. The quality Is very year's service In the grades In which
Upon motion of Mr. Sulzer, the November 4th, 8:30 p. m. We buried
Two pounds best Dates
25c good. Price per can 40 cents.
they are now serving, will be 19,900. Council then went into recess until him In tho U. S. National Cemetery
and have a neat stone at his grave.
Of these, 358 will be advanced from 2:30 p. m.
In the month of April, 1900, his
THE HOUSE.
a salary of $400 to a salary of $G00;
38th Day Morning Session.
sister died, leaving him by will $5,000
833 from $500 to $000;
3,834 from
In gold.
March 15.
After his wife's death he
$000 to $800; 4,020 from $700 to $800;
J he House did not convene
until made his will leaving his estate to
4,995 from $800 to $900; 3,473 from
William John Ayers Vroo$900 to $1,000, and 2,381 from $1,000 11:30 o'clock this morning owing to his step-soa caucus of Republican
to $1,100.
members. man, of whom he was very fond.
The letter carriers, many of whom Speaker Baca then called the Hounp
Captain Ayers was vory popular
are now receiving nearly the maxi to order and the chief clerk read the with us and all Americans who knew
Genuine Carrlllos lump, ton. $6.00 Anthracite furnace, ton
$8.75
him. He was the genial
mum salary provided by law, will be roll, all answering present.
Mouero lump
$5.75
Sawed wood, per 1,000 lbs.. $3.00
Raton lump
Upon motion of Mr, Holt the rules man you all knew so well. Too much
$5.50 Four-foo- t
wood, per cerd. . . .$3.50
promoted In the same way. The in
crease will affect 24,227 carriers were suspended and the vote by cannot be said of our friend and com
Anthracite mixed, per ton.. $8.75
for House rade.
Very truly,
throughout the country. Of this num which House Substitute
"C. M. BUSH,
ber 1,800 will be promoted from $C00 Bill Number 31, an act relative to the
"Post Commander."
to $800; 8,825 from $850 to $900; classification of counties and fixing
OFFICE: GarHeld Ave., Near A.. T. A S. V. Depot. 'Phone No. 85.
the salaries of certain county officials Headquarters E. O. C. Ord Post No.
,013 from $900 to $1,000.
100, G. A. R., Department of
The Increase In the aggregate will was reconsidered.
Upon motion of
Mr. Holt seconded and carried,
the
amount to nearly $4,500,000.
bill was amended to make the reduction In the salaries effective Immedi28,000,000 ACRES COAL
MARKET-REPORT- ,
LAND RESTORED TO ENTRY ately after the passage of the bill and
the measure was then passed by unanimous roll call vote of the House.
MONEYS AND METALS.
Washington, March 15. In a letter
The special order, House SubstiNew York, March 15. Money
to Secretary
President
Garfield,
Roosevelt has directed a modification tute for House Bill Number 107, known call firm 415.
Prime Mercantile Paper, G(?fl-4- .
of the orders issued under his direc is the general educational bill, was
New York, March 15. Lead quiet,
tion last year, withdrawing certain taken up. This Is a voluminous bill
and It was almost one o'clock when GG:30.
lands from coal entry.
ihe clerk had finished reading the bill.
St. Louis, Mo., March 15. Spelter
Conformably to the President's di
rections, about 28,000,000 acres of coal The House previously resolved Itself weak, $0.77
lands will be Immediately opened to into a committee of the whole with
Copper quiet 25
entry, with other lands to bo opened Mr. Beach In the chair, to consider
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
as rapidly as the Geological survey this measure. The bill will be taken
Silver 67
In
reor
sections
and
up
approved
can make these proper examinations.
Atchison 90
pfd. 90.
The Presidents letter to the secretary jected.
Penn. 1221-4- .
Following the reading of the bill,
is as follows:
Southern Pacific 81.
"In view of the reports made by the Speaker Baca called the House to orUnion Pacific 13C; pfd. 86.
der
2
a
and
was
recess
taken
until
DUDROW'S
BUILDING. Day
35 Geological survey on the character and .'clock.
Copper 94.
quality of lands covered by the orders
'
Steel ex. div. 30
pfd. 99.
THE HOUSE.
dated July 20, October 10, 13 and Octo- GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
38th Day Afternoon Session,
Residence No. 108, Grant Avenue, Foot of Pa' we Avenue, NlghU an
ber la, 1900, withdrawing certain
Chicago, 111., March 15. Whea- tMarch 15,
lands from coal entry and Issued unSunday- - Telephone No. 142.
May, 77
uJly, 77
The
House
resumed
immediately
der my direction, you are directed to
Corn May, 44
July, 45
consideration
of
the Educational Bill
modify these orders in the following
361-Oats May, 40 40
July,
upon convening this afternoon, tak- 30
particulars:
"All lauds now reported by the Geo- ing that measure up, section by secPork May, $j.5.75; July, $15,921-2- .
logical survey to contain no workable tion. The full report of this afterLard May, $9.07
July, $9.15.
noon's
sessions
will
of
that
be
body
coal lands be Immediately released.
Ribs
May, $6.80; July, $8.90.
In
tomorrow's New Mexican.
"All lands which contain workable given
WOOL MARKET.
At 4 o'clock this afternoon the Counbeds of coal and concerning which the
St. Louts, Mo., March 15. Wool
not
cil
had
convened.
yet
Geological survey has sufficient Insteady and unchanged.
TYPEWRITERS
formation available to enable you to
LIVE 8TOCK.
EMILIO WILL NOT
properly classify such lands and proKansas City, Mo., March 15. Cattle
HANG THIS MONTH
I
9
mulgate rules and regulations for makReceipts 2,000, including 2.00 South
HEW MCXJCAR RWKTCJ CO
ing entry.
erns;
steady. Southern steers, $3.75
Rosarlo
"Hereafter other lands shall be sim
Emlllo, the Lincoln Comity
.25; Southern cows, $3.0004.00; na
ilarly opened to entry as rapidly as murderer, who has been sentenced to tive cows
adn heifers, $3.005.25;
the Geological survey can make proper hang on March 22d for the brutal murstockers and feeders,
$3.755.25;
examination thereof and report to yon. der of his sweetheart,
yesterday,
H. A.
Santa
"I am advised that under this order through his attorney, filed a petition bulls, $3.004.25; calves, $3.0O7.00;
in the Supreme Court. Western fed steers, $4.005.90; Westabout 28,000,000 acres of coal land will for a
This act will serve to stay the death ern fed cows, $3.004.50.
Immediately be opened to entry."
Sheep Receipts, 3.000; steady. Mutsentence until the August term of the
tons, $5.005.90; lambB, $7.25 7.75;
Court
when
the
will
Supreme
petition
FIRE DESTROYS FORT
?a.6U(giu.7B;
ewes,
oinge wemers,
LEWIS INDIAN 8CHOOL. be heard.
$5.OO5.50.
Chicago, 111., March 15. Cattle-Rece-ipts,
The New Mexican bindery Is get-lp7,500;
Durango, Colo., March 15. A Are
strong.
Beeves,
some
out
most
the
artistic
of
IT DOESN'T COST ANYTHING
cows and heifers, $1.75
started from an unknown cause In the
binding in the Southwest. It it the $4.206.85;
Btockers
and
boys' dormitory at the Fort Lewis In- most completely equipped blnderr in 5.25;
feeders, $2.75
dian school, fifteen miles from Du- the Rocky Mountain states south of 5.00; Texans, $4.154.75; calves, $6.00
TO. COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. VISITORS ARE ALWAY3
7.00.
,
rango, at 6 o'clock Wednesday even- is headquarters for legal blanks of all
WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.
In spite of the efforts of the kinds. The company makes a specialty
ing.
Sheep
6,000;
Receipts,
strong.
employes of the school and the as- in handling land office blanks, neces- Sheep, $3.906.00; lambs, $4.908.00.
sistance of the scholars the building sary in homestead entries and in minOmaha, Neb,, March 15. Cattle re
was destroyed, together with the gym- eral applications. Prices low. especi ceipts 2,000, steady to stronger; west- nasium and school house adjoining. ally In quantities. Circulars giving ern steers ?3.255.25; Texas steers
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS AT
All of the buildings In question were full Information furnish'
n
$34.25; cows and heifers $2.254.25;
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES. ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
"
canners $23; stockers and feeders
old and had been used since the esBLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
tablishment of the government mili$35; calves $30.50; bulls - $2.76
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK GOING AT COST.
Don't forget our large and complete 4.50.
tary at Fort Lewis. The loss probably will exceed
bindery and Job department All work
Sheep receipts 6,000; 510 cents
The entire contents of the handled promptly and In the most
wethhigher; yearlings $5.85G.50:
FIVE SOUVENIR POSTAL CARDS FOR FIVE CENTS
buildings were saved. There are about
winner. One trial makes yon ers $5.25 5.75 ; ewes $4.75t o.G5 ;
200 students In the school.
lambs $0.757.75.
permanent patron.
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Minor City Topics.
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CLARK'S
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E. H. Sweet, probate clerk of Socorro

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

MEET

Councilman Harvey B. Richards,
who faithfully represents the Counties
of Socorro and Sierra in the Legisla BILLIARD AND POOL PARLOR3
tive Council of the present assembly,
received
has
Choice Line of
many
dispatches
from citizens of his district and es
AND TOBACCO
CIGARS
San
Marcial,
pecially
protesting
AT THE
the
of
the House Bill
passage
against
providing for a
passenger fare over railroads In the
Territory, now pending in the CounEAST SIDE
cil. The opinions of the people In his
Best place to spend the evening In
district who have telegraphed and Santa Fe.
they are many coincide that the pasPLAY POOL AT PLEASURE.
sage of such a law at this time would
be premature, would injure the material prospects of tho Territory and
would also act to retard railroad extension. It does not look as if the bill
SANITARIUM. 1
would be favorably reported by the
Council Committee on Railroads.
Cor. Water St. and
Ave.

PLAZA
I

(tapir

SANTA

Fair weather tonight and Saturday
with stationary tomperature Is the

S

NEW MEXICO

I

ELECTRIC LIGHTED.

forecast Issued today by the local
weather bureau. Yesterday the maximum temperature was 46 degrees at
3:05 p. m., and the minimum 10 degrees at 6:20 a. m while the mean
temperature for the twenty-fou- r
hours
was 31 degrees. The mean relative
52
humidity was
per cent. The lowest temperature during last night was
30 degrees and the
temperature at C
a. m. today was 32 degrees.
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Tbe Biggeat Curio Store In the West

$15,-00-

..

;

You

J. S. CANDELARI0,

I
I

Can't Miss the Place

THE CURIO MAN.
301-30-

San Francisco

Strati

Look for the Old Mexican

Cart

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and

Chronic

Constipation,

f Hut tap

to tab

QUID
Laxative Fruit Syrup
IRELAND'S PHARMACY.

Clean let the yitea

thoroughly and clean
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.

Sole Makers for New Mexico of the

Celebrated Frey Patent
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